NOTICE TO COUNSEL
This case probably will be called at the session of court
to be held
;.
1967
You will be advised later more definitely as to the date.
Print names of counsel on front cover of briefs.
Howard G. Turner, Clerk

IN THE

~ .. nreme

·~

Court of Appeals of Virginia

'

AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 6384

i.

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on
Monday the 18th day of April, 1966.

WILLIAM J. MARSHALL, JR.,

Appellant,

against
MURRAY OLDSMOBILE COMPANY,
INCORPORATED~

Appellee.

From the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond
John Hicks Rives, Jr., Judge

Upon the petition of William J. Marshall, Jr., an appeal is
awarded him from orders entered by the Law and Equity
Court of the City of Richmond on the 1st day of June, 1964,
and the lOth day of November, 1965, respectively, in a certain· proceeding then therein depending, wherein the said
petitioner was plaintiff and Murray Oldsmobile Company,
Inc., and another were defendants ; upon the petitioner, or
some one for him, entering into bond with sufficient security
before the clerk of the said Law and Equity Court in the
penalty of three hundred dollars, with condition as the law
directs.
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MOTION TO DISMISS AND DEMURRER
Comes now the defendant Murray Oldsmobile Company, Incorporated by counsel and moves the Court to dismiss this
~ction on account of the following:
' 1. The Motion for Judgment filed by the plaintiff is in fact
a suit for rescission of the contract entered into between the
plaintiff and defendant Murray Oldsmobile Company, Inc.,
and for refund of the purchase price of the 1962 Jet Fire
Oldsmobile sold by the defendant Murray Oldsmobile Company, Inc. to the plaintiff, all as shown by the allegations of
the Motion for Judgment, the admission made by the failure·
of the plaintiff to respond to the request for admission filed
·against him by the defendant General Mo~ors Corporation,
by the testimony of the plaintiff in support of the Motion
for Summary Judgment and by the admission of counsel for
the plaintiff at the hearing on the Motion for Summary J udgment on March 13, 1964.
2. Equity alone can afford the relief of the rescission of the·
contract here involved, under the facts of this case for the
purchase and sale of personal property and decree that the
purchase money be refunded. Therefore, this Honorable Court
cannot, in this action at law instituted by the plaintiff, afford
the relief which the plaintiff admits he seeks.
And the defendant Murray Oldsmobile Company, Inc. by
counsel demurs to the Motion for Judgment and states that
it is not sufficient in law for the following reasons :
page 22B ]

I

1. In a proceeding by a purchaser to rescind
a contract for the sale of personal property
he must allege that the property has been tendered to the
seller so that the seller will be in full possession of the property and such separate evidence of title as may be necessary

•
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to restore full dominion and control of the property to the
· seller. In Virginia the only effective means or method of transferring full title to an automobile is by delivery of the same
together with the certificate of title properly assigned by the
person in whose name the title stands. While the plaintiff in
this .action has alleged delivery of the automobile in question
to the defendant Murray Oldsmobile Company, Inc. as Seller,
he has not alleged delivery to the defendant of the evidence of
title to the automobile and has therefore failed to state facts
sufficient in law to entitle him to a rescission of the contract
and .a restoration of the purchase money paid by him to the defendant Murray Oldsmobile Company, Inc. for the automobile.
MURRAY OLDSMOBILE COMPANY, INCORPORATED
By: ROBERT N. POLLARD, JR.
of Counsel

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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*

*

*

ORDER
TRANSFERRING CASE TO EQUITY SIDE OF
COURT AND GRANTING LEAVE TO PLEAD OVER
Upon consideration of the Motion to Dismiss and Demurrer
filed by the defendant Murray Oldsmobile Company, Incorporated and the arguments of counsel, the Court being of
opinion that the Motion to Dismiss and Demurrer should be
sustained, doth so adjudge, but lieu of dismissing the action,
it is ordered transferred to the Equity Side. Leave is granted
to the plaintiff to file such further pleadings as he may be
advised within 21 days from the date of this Order. Leave is
also granted to the defendant to file such pleadings in response to the pleadings of the plaintiff hereafter filed within
21. days after the service of the pleadings of the plaintiff
upon it.
To all of the foregoing action of the Court in sustaining
the Motion to Dismiss and Demurrer of the defendant, and
in transferring the case to the Equity Side of the Court, the
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plaintiff, by co1lnsel, obje~ted and excepted for reaspn~: stated
at the bar of the Court. ·
Enter:-----------

JHR
June 1,1964
Seen: and objected to
JAMES B. WILKINSON
Counsel for Plaintiff
ROBERT N. POLLARD, JR.
Counsel for Defendant

·page 33 ]
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STIPULATION
It is hereby stipulated and agreed by the parties through
their respective counsel,as follows:
·
1. The letters or copies of letters marked defendant's Exhibits 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 filed with the depositions taken December 28, 1964, in behalf of defendant were written and sent and
were received by the addressees' thereof on or about their
several dates.
2. If the witness Thomas Seay referred to on page 83 of
the depositions in behalf of defendant had been called as a
witness for the defendant as proposed, he would have testifie<;l
that he is an automatic transmission repair expert, 'employetl
by Robertson Automatic Transmission Service, that in October, 1964, at the request of his employer, he went to the
Service Department of Murray Oldsmobile Company, Inc., in
700 block West Broad Street, and examined a transmission,
that he made no notes concerning the examination, and; when
he was requested to testify, he had no recollection of. the
mechanical condition of the transmission or the details of
his examination or of any other facts or circumstances pertaining to it.
3. This Stipulation will be tendered to the
page. 34 ]
reporter to be placed with the depositions taken
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in behalf of defendant December 28, 1964 for filing with the
Court.
JAMES B. WII~KINSON
Counsel for Plaintiff
ROBERT N. POLLARD, JR.
Counsel for Defendant
February 22, 1965
Received and Filed Feb 25 1965
Teste: LUTHER :{JIBBY, JR., Clerk
By EDW. G. KIDD, D. C.
page 37 )

LAW AND EQUITY. COURT
OF THE
CITY OF RICHMOND
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

October 20, 1965
RObert N. Pollard, Jr., Esq.
cjo Williams, Mullen & Christian
Attorneys at Law
Sta.te Planters Bank Building
Richmond, Virginia 23219
John T. Wingo, Esq.
Attorney at Law
Travelers Building
Richmond, Virginia 23219
James B. Wilkinson. Esq.
Attorney at Law
415 Mutual Building·
Richmond, Virginia 23219

In re: William B. Marshall, Jr.
v.
Murray Oldsmobile OompMli!J, Inc.
B-7574
Gentlemen:
The instant case presents the single issue of whether or
not the complainant William B. Marshall, Jr., is entitled to
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recission of his contract of purchase of a Jet-Fire F -85 Oldsmobile automobile entered into with the defendant, Murray
Oldsmobile Company, Inc., on September 24, 1962, and to
recover the purchase price thereof, alleged by him ,to be $3,633.70, while the defendant claims the purchase price was
$3,629.65.
The complainant's case rests entirely upon the premise that
he is entitled to rescind the said contract of purchase of the
automobile and to recover the purchase price thereof. He does
not claim any other rights, though he may have ~ought
damages.
_
page 38 }
This right is based upon a breach of an ex/press warranty alleged of the defendant that the
vehicle was operable, and an implied warranty of fitness that
it was operable as an automoible when in fact he alleges it
was not.
There is no allegation in the bill of complaint, nor indeed
in the brief filed by. the complainant that he was induced to
enter into the contract by reason of any knowingly false representations made by the defendant, nor that any representation was innocently zp.ade of any alleged fact, but nevertheless that such alleged fact was false.
The importance of these observations rests upon the conclusion reached in Packard NorjQlk, Inc. v. Miller, 198 Va.
577, that .a contract induced by fraud cannot be s.aved for
any purpose by a provision therein excluding any and all
other warranties, representations, etc., not therein set out.
If the contentions of the complainant in respect to ''express warranties'' and ''implied warranties'' not inconsistent· therewith are considered in the above light it is clear
that Virginia has not indicated any trend lin its judicial pro.;.
nouncements leading toward such revolutionary doctrine as
espoused by the courts of New Jersey in Henning sen v.
Bloomfield Mo.tors, lnc. 1 32 N.J. 358, 161 A (2d) 69, 175 A.L.R. (2d) 1.
This Court after most careful study of the well prepared
briefs of counsel has reached the conclusion that the complainant is not entitled to rescind the contract of purchase.
It may well be that had he claimed that right when he first
took the vehicle to the defendant to have trouble with the
motor corrected, he could have sustained his position. How-ever, on a number of other times he took the car to the de-
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fendant to have mechanical troubles corrected, he has waived
any right to rescind, and because of his conduct is now
estopped from taking that position. It is the opinion of the
Court that the case of Wright v. Shackelfo-rd, 152 Va. 635 is
controlling in the instant case, and of course binding upon
this Court.
This is a most interesting case and the Court has had a·
desire to write an opinion covering the many :attractive facets
thereof. However, time does not permit the Court to yeild
to its desire and it must content itself with announcing its
conclusion.
The Court will be pleased to confer with counsel in respect
to the draft of a sketch for a decree.
·
Very truly yours,
J. H. RIVES, JR.
JHRJr:k
page 39 ]
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FINAL DECREE DISMISSING BILL OF COMPLAINT
This cause came on this day to be heaTd upon the Motion
for Judgment of the plaintiff William J. Marshall, Jr., against
the defendants :Murray Oldsmobile Company, Incorporated
and General Motors Corporation, upon the Plea to the Merits
of the defendant Murray Oldsmobile Company, Incorporated,
upon the Grounds of Defense of the defendant General Motors
Corporation, upon the request for admissions of the defendant General Motors Corporation, upon the order for the discovery deposition by the defendant General Motors Corporation of the plaintiff, ~pon the discovery deposition of the plaintiff taken February 27, 1964, upon the Motion for Summary
Judgment filed by the defendant General Motors Corporation and arguments thereon, upon the de bene esse ·deposition of James T. Robinson. taken on behalf of the defendant
Murray Oldsmobile Company, Incorporated on March 13,
1964, upon the Grounds of Defense Supplemental to the Plea
to the Merits of the defendant Murray Oldsmobile Company,
Incorporated, upon the Order of Final Judgment rendered
March 17, 1964 in favor of the defendant General Motors
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Corporation, upoil the Motion to Dismiss and D~:murrer o.:f
the defendant Murray Oldsmobile Company, Incorporated
filed March 17, 1964 and arguments thereon, upon the Order
entered June 1, 1964 transferring the case to the equity side
of the Court and granting leave to plea~ over,
page 40 } upon the Bill of Complaint of the plaintiff filed
·
June 2, 1964, upon the Answer of the defendant
Murray Oldsmobile Company, Incorporated :filed June 23,
1964, upon the Order entered July 10, 1964 authorizing _inspection by the defendant of the plaintiff's automobile, upon
the deposition in behalf of the plaintiff taken August 5, 1964
and the exhibits filed therewith, upon the depositions in .behalf
of the defendant taken December 28, 1964 and the exhibits
filed therewith, u.pon the rebuttal deposition of the plaintiff
taken December 28, 1964, upon the Stipulation dated February 22, 1965 and filed with the papers and was argued by
counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, the Court, being of opinion
for the reasons stated in its letter to counsel of October 20,
1965, filed with the papers that the plaintiff is not entitled to
the relief prayed for in the Bill of Complaint, doth .ADJUDGE, ORDER and DECREE that the same be dismissed.
It is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the defendant have and recover of the plaintiff its proper costs to be
taxed by the Clerk as provided by law;. The Clerk shall include in his bill of costs the cost of defendant's depositions
in the amount of $136.65 as shown on the receipted statement
of C. Overton Lee, Shorthand Reporter, attached to the·sketch
for this decree.
On 'motion of each of the parties, the written memoranda
or briefs in support of their respective positions are ordered
made a part of the record in this cause. ·
Upon request of the plaintiff, the Clerk will deliver to him:
the original title certificate to his automobile (Defendant's
Exhibit #9), retaining a photostatic copy with the papers.
Nothing further remaining to be done, it is
page 41 } ORDERED that the Clerk strike the cause from
the docket and place the papers amongst .the
ended causes, properly indexed.
Enter:
J.H.R.
November 10, 1965
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We ask for this Decree:
ROBERT N. POLLARD, JR.
JOHN T. WINGO
Counsel for defendant Murray
Oldsmobile Company, Incorporated
Seen and objected to for the reasons
set forth in brief filed herein.
'
JAMES B. WILKINSON
Counsel for plaintiff
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
To: The Clerk of the Law and Equity Court of the City of
Riclvmond: .

Counsel for William J. Marshall, Jr., the plaintiff in the
above styled cause in the Law and Equity Court of the City
of Richmond, Virginia, hereby ·gives notice of appeal from
the orders entered in this cause on June 1, 1964, and on
November 10, 1965, and sets forth the following assignments
of error:
1. That the Court erred in sustaining the demurrer filed
by the defendant in transferring the case from the Law side
to the Equity side of the Court.
2. That the Court erred in deciding that there was an
implied warranty of the automobile sold in this cause and then
holding that the plaintiff was estopped from asserting his
rights under the implied warranty imposed by law.
R In the alternate, if the Court did not ho.ld in its written
opinion of November 20, 1965, that the automobile sold had
an implied warranty in law, then the Court was in error here.
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WilliamJohnMarshall, Jr.
4. That the holding of the Court is contrary to the law and
the evidence.

WILLIAM J. MARSHALL, JR.
·By JAMES B. WILKINSON
Counsel
Received and filed Dec 311965
Teste: LUTHER LffiBY, JR., Clerk
By EDW. G. KIDD, D. C.

*

Dep.
page 2 ]
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*

*

*

WILLIAM JOHN MARSHALL, JR.,
plaintiff, was sworn and deposed in behalf of the defendant,
General Motors Corporation, on discovery, as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
\

By Mr. Bowles:
Dep.
page 8 ]

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

2/28/64
Q. In September of 1962, the first paTt of September, what
kind of automobile were you driving then Y
Dep.
A. September!
page 4 )
Q. Of '62.

2/28/64

A. Of '62Y

Q. Yes. This is right before you bought the
automobile.
A. A '62 Galaxie Ford 500.

--~------------
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Q. In the month of September, did you purchase .an automobile from Murray OldsmobileY
A. I did.
Q. What sort of automobile was it Y
A. Well, they call it a '62 Jet Fire Oldsmobile, is what they
call it.
Q. How did you purchase it Y Did you trade your '62 Ford T
A. I traded the '62 Ford in, which had 11,000 miles on it.
Dep.
page 6 ]
2/28/64

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

By Mr. Bowles:
Q. I hand you a '62 Owner Protection Plan; is
that the same type of book that was issued to yon Y
A. It looks to be. I :would think it is the same.
I can't swear to it because I didn't pay that much
attention to it. Mine was the same color as this,
and, as far as I know, it looks to be the same.
Q. That book that I am handing yon is marked a 1962
bookY
A. Yes. I would think it is the only book they put out in
'62, I would think.
Q. And that book that was issued to you had a plateA. Metal plate.
'Qo~:- in the back of it that had your name on it and the
date that you purchased the automobile Y
A. Yes.
Q. What date did you purchase the automobile!
A. I couldn't tell you what date I purchased it.
Q. Well, the Motion for Judgment .alleges that yon purchased it on the 24th of September.
A. That sounds about right. It was the latter part of September.
Q. Handing you back this book again, and calling your
attention to page 17 thereof, is that the warranty that you
.are talking about that you got with the '62 Jet Fire that

Dep.
page 7 ]
2/28/64
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WiUiam John Marshall, Jr.
you purchased T
A. As far as I know, it is.
Q. Would you read into the record the first
paragraph of that warranty?
A. ''There are no warranties, express~d or
implied, on Oldsmobile motor vehicles sold by Dealer except
the following New Car Warranty which Dealer, as Seller,
and not as agent of the Manufacturer, gives to Purchaser on
each new Oldsmobile motor vehicle sold by Dealer.''
Q. You made the statement a little while ago that you had
no contract .arrangement with either General Motors or Olds,
that you bought the car and had your contract arrangement
with General Motors?
A. I said what now Y
Q. You said that you had no contract for the purchase of
this car with either Oldsmobile or General Motors, that you
made it with Murray Oldsmobile.
A. I bought the car from Murray Oldsmobile, yes.
Q. And then. after that, I believe you made the statement
that the only contact you had with General Motors was their
warranty?
A. Yes.
.
Q. After reading that first part on page 17, which has just
been read into the record, the warranty that is expressed there
is the dealer's warranty, is it not!
Dep.
A. If so, why did Oldsmobile send their men
page 9 · ]
down here . to try to straighten the car out, to
2/28/64
try to find the trouble with it, from Silver Spring,
Maryland! They sent a Mr. Cotton down from.
Silver Spring,. M;aryland. Why did they send him down here,
if they didn't have anything to do with it?
Q. Unfortunately, you are the one that is answering the
questions, not me. Just answer the question from your knowl.
edge of the English language. If the warrantyA. Well, I just took it for granted that anybody that built
something and ·sold it stood behind it. I know if I sell Goodyear tires that I don't make the warranty good; Goodyear
makes them good if they were to go bad, and I just took for
granted, strictly for granted; that Oldsmobile ~tood behind it.
·
I hadn't read the book.
Q. Referring only to what you read in the book, and if
Dep.
page 8 ]
2/28/64
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William J okn Marshall, Jr.

that book is the same book that was given you with your
automobile, do you see any written language that says that
you had any warranty from Oldsmobile?
Mr. Wilkinson: Won't that speak for itself!
Mr. Bowles: Well, it will. I will be glad to stipulate that
it speaks for itself.
Mr. Wilkinson: I think if it is as read in the record, it
would speak for itself.
The Deponent: Read the top part there.
Mr. Wilkinson: Yes, that will speak for itDep.
self.
page 10 )
Mr. Bowles : Would you :file that book as Ex1 with your deposition, please Y
hibit
2/28/64
(The book entitled '' 1962 OLDSMOBILE Owner Protection Plan,'' was marked Marshall Exhibit 1 with his deposition.)
By Mr. Bowles:
Q. After you purchased the car, just tell me in as much
detail as you can remember, how you used it and what happened to it Y
•
A. Well, I found that.- my family went up to my wife's
home and, well, my home, too, up in Goochland County. We
had been up there all d~y on Sunday, came homeQ. Was this shortly after you had gotten it Y
A. Well, now, this is the night before it gave trouble the
next day.
Q. How long was that Y
Mr. Wilkinson: You said you drove about 6,000 miles.
· ~. Well, it was from, as far as mileagewise, it was from
3600 miles until it _had 6100-and-some-odd miles on it, which
is 2500 miles.
By Mr.. Bowles:
Q. And in point of view of time, can you just
Dep.
page 11 ) make a rough estimate Y
A. A month and a half, probably, two months;
2/28/64
about two months, evidently; between a month

\.
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William John MarshaU, Jr.
and a half and two months.
Q. At the point of 6100 miles-plus, well, up to that point,
had the car given you satisfactory service?
A. The car gave real satisfactory service, no complaints
whatsoever, until it had 6100 miles on it.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Dep.
page 27 }
2/28/64

Q. I gather then at that point, after that conversation with
Mr. CottonA. That was it, for today.
Q. - that you accepted his going ahead working on the
carY
A. I had to accept it. What could I do Y
Q. Sorry, I interrupted you. Go ahead.
A. I had to accept it. I had bought it.
Dep.
So he went to work on it next day, himself,
page 28 ] and from what I could see of him, he knows his
2/28/64
stuff, I think, because he found the original
trouble with the car, which was in that valve body
that mounts beside the carburetor, that takes about .an hour
to replace at a cost of about 35 dollars, was the trouble from
the beginning. It's· a valve body that mounts beside of the
carburetor and meters the Rocket fluid into the carburetor,
which was the original trouble. A valve was stuck in there,
which, when you cut the car off, instead of holding that Rocket
fluid back, the approximately 4% to 6 pounds of pressure left
on top of the Rocket fluid in the tank would push the fluid
by that 1eaking valve and force it on into whatever· intake
valves were open in the engine, into that cylinder, and :fill
the cylinder wall up with Rocket fluid. And of course, you
can't compress - you can't compress a liquid. And by trying
to start it, it bent the rod in the car.
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So the trouble could have been corrected, to start with,
by putting a rod, a piston, rings, new bearings, due to the
fact that the rod was bent so bad that it had shortened the
rod enough to where the skirt of the piston was hitting the
counterbalance on the crankshaft and it had cuttings all
through the oil and stuff, which had gotten in the bearings
and so forth. So the trouble could have been corre~ted by replacing the piston rings on that one
Dep.
page 29 ] piston, so they say (I would have preferred rings
2/28/64
all the way through) and a rod and new bearings,
and then putting the pan back on the car and
coming up to the top of the engine and putting that $35 valve
body on it, would have corrected all of the original trouble.
A mechanic, knowing what to do, I would thin~, could fix the
car, if he had the parts available.
Q. Was this valve available, or did it have to be ordered!
A. That had to be ordered from Lansing, Michigan. But
if the mechanic would have had all the parts available and
a mechanic, qualified mechanic, for that automobile, no reason
in the world why the car shouldn't have been fixed that day,
which would have eliminated a cylinder head, which was unnecessary, and an intake manifold, which was unnecessary Mr. Wilkinson: Unless he wants to hear all this, don't let's
go over it, because ·this costs money.
A. (Continuing) The original trouble was in that valve
box.
By Mr. Bowles:
Q. At that point, you drove the car away Y
A. I drove the car away. They rebuilt the transmission
while it was in the shop this time.
Q. What was that Y
A. That was about a month and a half after I
Dep.
originally
carried the car in there.
page 30 ]
2/28/64

*

*

*

*

*
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James T. Robinson
Dep.
page 2 )
3/13/64

*

*

*

*

*

JAMES T. ROBINSON
was sworn and deposed in behalf of the defendant, ¥urray
Oldsmobile Company, Inc., as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Wingo:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Dep.
page 3 )
3/13/64

Q. Please state whether you purchased an autombile from
the Murray Oldsmobile Company,_ Incorporated, in Riclu:nond,
during 1962 Y
A. Yes, I did. I purchased three, in fact, at different times.
Q. All in that yearY
A. Yes, all in that year.
Q. Did you purchase a so-called Jet Fire Oldsmobile 7
A. Yes, I did.
Q. About when 1
A. July or August, somewhere in there. I forget just when,
I was tr.ading them off so fast.
Q. How long did you own that carY
A. The Jet Fire, I owned it up to about December, until
I traded it in to Martin Chevrolet.
Q. That was in the year 1962Y
A. ·Yes.
Q. If their records show that you purchased it in Septem. ber, could your tiine be off to that extent Y

Wm. J.
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James T.]lobinson
A. Yes, my time could be off. I have got records
at home, I think, from the finance company, on
them.
Q. Did you ever participate in a race, using
your Jet Fire Oldsmobile?
A. Yes, quite a few times.
Q. At what point was the race held Y
A. It was held on Sundays, down at Emporia.
Q. Do you recall whether you ever raced with another
car of the same similar make and .color, with yours Y
A. Yes, I raced against a '62 Jet Fire white, just like mine.
Q. Yours was a white automobile!
A. Yes.
Q·. And that was a similar white, so far as outside coloring
goes?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you describe by approximation~ when that occurred Y
A. Not offhand, no. It w.as during my racing experience
down there.
Q. About what period .did that covert
A. Well, from the time that I bought the car until the
time that I got rid of it, I raced just about every Sunday.
Q. Do you recall whether you rooed more than once with
that similar Jet Fire Oldsmobile Y
Dep.
. A. Well, we have time trials down there, and
page 5 J we drag quite a few times during the day down
there; yes, and I dragged against him a few
3/13/64
times down there that day.
Q. Is that what you mill a drag race!
A. It's called a drag race. You get on the starting line and
hold your brake and press your accelerator at the same time
until the flag goes down, and then you release your brake
and take off. It's what you call a drag.
Q. You start from a still position 7
A. Yes, holding your brake and pressing on your accelerator at the same time.
Q. What approximate distance was the r~ce Y
A. It's a half-mile track.
Q. A straightawayY
A. Yes, it's on an air strip.
Q. Do more than two cars participate in a race at a time 7
Dep.
page 4 J
3/13/64
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A. No, just two at a time, and that is the way you get
your eliminations for the trophies and all.
Q. Do you recall who won in any of the Taces, any of your
races, with this similar car that you described as a white

1962!
A. We were practicing down there and he beat me.
Q. Do you know who was the owner of this
Dep.
car, or the racer opeTating the carY
page 6 ]
A. No, I do not. I don't recall right now. It
has been about two years now.
3/13/64
Q. Did you talk with this other racer between
races at all t
A. Yes, we talked like you do.
Q. Was any remark made in the conversation to indicate
where this car was purchased, where this other car was purchased?
A. Yes, he told me it was from Murray Olds. That is the
reason I made the remark to the service man over there.
· Q. Won't you explain what you mean by that last observation!
A. Yes. I went in with a torn-up transmission and we was
talking and I made. the remark to him, ''I guess you will
have another Jet Fire in soon.''
·
Q. Do you mean that you damaged your car in the racing T
A. Yes, sir, I did. I tore the transmission up and I admitted
it to Murray Olds at the time. In fact, Murray Olds knew
that I was dragging. I told them. In fact, I showed them my
trophy that I won.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Dep.
page· 8 ]

3/13/64

Q. Can you explain why you made the comment that the
other car would pTobably be brought in shortlyY
A. Well, I was going by my car. The transmission didn't
hold up under the strain, and I just figured, just made that

---,---~-

----- ---------
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remark just offhand, going by my car, which my car did not
hold up under the strain.
Q. Do you recall whether you ever saw this other owner
or operator of that car working on his carY
A. He took the fan belt off, like I said, down there.
Q. But other than that, you don't know Y
A. No. He could have done something like I done outside,
I don't know. That is something that I never know.
Q. Are you in a position to describe the other 1962 Jet
Fire car any more than you have by colorY Do you recall its
interior?
A. No, I don't. I know mine was maroon or red, whatever
you w~nt to call it.
Q. Do you recall whether this other car was a two-door,
or four-door carT
Dep.
A. It was a two door, like mine.
Q. Did you race against any other cars besides
page 9 )
·
3/13/64
this cart
A. Oh, yes, I dragged against other cars.
Q·. Any other Jet Fire Oldsmobile!
A. No, only one. That is the only one I seen down there.
Q. And that was the one that I described in which the
owner or operator told you it was purchased at Murray OldsmobileY
A. Yes.
Dep.
page 2 ]

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

8/5/64
JAMES REYES
was sworn and deposed in behalf of the plaintiff, as follows :

DffiECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Will you please state your name and residence Y
A. My name is James Reyes and I live at 9700 Gardenia
Drive, Richmond, Virginia.
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Q. Where are you employed, Mr. Reyes Y
A. Murray Oldsmqbile.
Q. In what capacity are you employed by Murray Oldsmobile!
A. Service manager.
Q. How long have you been employed T
A. Since 1950.
Q. ·Are you familiar with a J etfire 1962 F -85
Dep.
Oldsmobile sold to Mr. William J. Marshall, Jr.t
page 3 )
A. I think I know something about it.
8/5/64
Q. In your capacity as service manager, do
.
you check the orders for the work, and so forth,
at the Murray Oldsmobile!
A. Well, some of them I check, not all of them.
Q. Is the service department under your control 7
.A. Right.
Q. I hand you a piece of paper, which appears to be a
work order of your company on this; can you identify that,
sir!
Mr. Wilkinson: I assume that you all have seen it Y
M-r. Wingo: Those were the ones filed in court T
A. That is the work order on Marshall's.
Q. What day was this work orderY
A. October 29, '62, was when it was written.
Q. By that work order, could you say how long the vehicle
was in your shop 7
A. The only way I can tell is- no, I couldn't.
Q. Would you say that was a considerable amount of repairs to an automobile by the work orderY
A. Well, i am familiar with the car and I know what was
wrong with it. I mean, I knew it had a rod that
was bent in it.
Dep.
page· 4 )
Q. Was that work order to fix the rod Y
A. That was to fix the motor.
8/5/64
Q. ·To fix the motor 7
A. That's right.
Q. Isn't the rod in the motor T

A. Yes.

'
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Q. I do not believe there was any charge for Mr. Marshall
for that!
··
A. No charge at all.

Mr. Wilkinson: We move to introduce this as Plaintiff's
Exhibit No.1.
(Repair order No. 15766 was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
1 with this deposition.)
Q. I hand you another work order; is that a work order at
Murray Oldsmobile!
A. That's right.
Q. What work order is that Y
A. It's on Marshall's car.
Q. What was substantially done to the car at that time y
A. It was to install a missing plug in the choke housing,
which is part of the carburetor; repair the gas
Dep.
gauge for showing. three-quarters full; and free
page 5 } up the door glass, left door glass.
8/5/64
Q. Could you tell by that work order how long
the vehicle stayed there 7
A. I imagine on this one, it only stayed in there one day.
I am not positive how long.

Mr. Wilkinson: We move to introduce this as Plaintiff's
Exhibit No.2.
(Repair Order No. 18658 was marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit
2 with this deposition.)
Q. What is the date!

A. That is November 26, '62.
Q. I hand you another work order; on which· vehicle is
that!
A. On Marshall's car.
Q. I believe that was mostly for A. That is for repairing the speedometer cable, for - the
speedometer hand for jumping, and cut the end of cable off.
The cable was too long. That was December 4 of '62.
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Mr. Wilkinson: Introduce that as Plainti:ff;s Exhibit No.3.
(Repair order No. 18948 was marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit
3 with this deposition.)
Dep.
page 6 )

Q. ·This is another w9rk order; what is the
date of that t
A. This is February 23, of '63. This is for
repa1rmg the transmission for not shifting, replacing the
governor in it, set of clutch plates.
Q. Is that the first repair that you had on the transmission
of the automobile!
A. What!
Q. Is that the first time that you repaired the transmission T
A. So far as I know of. I don't recall any other time.

8/5/64

Mr. Wilkinson: We move to introduce that as Plaintiff's
Exhibit No. 4.
(Work order No. 19687 was marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit
4 with this deposition.)

*
Dep.
page 7 )

8/5/64

*

*

*

CROSS-EXAMINATION

*

By Mr. Pollard:
Q. Mr. Reyes, there is no charge on any of
these work orders?
A. There is no charge to Mr. Marshall on any
of them.

Mr. Pollard: Thank you.

*

.*

*

*

*

WILLIAM J. MARSHALL, JR.,
plaintiff, was sworn and deposed in his own behalf, as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Will you please state your name and residence to the
CourtY
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

William John Marshall, Jr., 5000 Midlothian Pike.
Where are you employed, Mr. Marshall 7
Hicks Gulf Service, Second and Main.
How long have you been employed there Y
Seven years.
How old are you Y
Twenty-five- twenty-four.
Did you have occasion, in September of 1962, to purchase an automobile from Murray Oldsmobile f
A. Yes, sir.
Dep.
page 8 ]
Q. Where is that located 7
A. Car now!
8/5/64
Q. No, Murray Oldsmobile.
A. I call it. Belvidere and Broad. I don't know the exact
address.
Q. That is in the city!
A. Oh, yes.
Q. What type of automobile did you purchase from Murray
Oldsmobile Y
A. '62 Oldsmobile J etfire coupe.
Q. Would you describe somewhat what type of automobile
that isY
A. We~, it's a version of the F-85 Cutlass. This is a twodoor hardtop, where the Cutlass has a center post. Where
the Cutlass has 195-horsepower engine, this car has basically
the same engine, 220 horsepower - 215 horsepower with a
turbo charger and blower on the engine, which runs off of
gasoline. The engine itself runs off of gasoline until the blower
cuts in, which the blower is operated along with what they
call a rocket fluid, which is a five-quart reservoir up front,
to put the rocket fluid in.
Q. A sort of a sports car put out by Oldsmobile Y
A. I would call it that.
Dep.
Q. Do you remember the date that you puTpage 9 ] chased this vehicle Y
8/5/64
A. It was in September. The exact date, I do
not know.
Q. How much did you pay for the automobile Y
A. I traded .in a '62 Ford Galaxie 500 two-door hardtop.
The car sold for approximately $3500, .and I· traded that car
and $1,000 difference.
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Q. What was the total amount Y
A. Well, it was $1,000 difference, along with the '62 Ford.
Q. How much was allowed for the '62 Ford Y
A. $2600, approximately $33.61, if I am not mistaken.
Q.· Do you know the total purchase price of the automobile
which you purchased from Murray Oldsmobile Y
A. If I am not mistaken, it was $3633.61, I believe.
Q. Who was the salesman who sold you this vehicle Y
A. I really don't know. He only stayed there about a week
or so. If I am not mistaken, his naine started with ,an "F, ,,
but I really can't place his name right off. He stayed there
about a week, about a week and a half.
Q. Did the Murray Oldsmobile Company give you any
·
warranty for this dealt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you still have a copy of that warranDep.
ty!
page 10 )
A. Well, I believe I have got it there. It's
twelve months or 12,000 miles.
8/5/64

Mr. Wilkinson: That is a duplicate of it.
A. (Continuing) The original warranty was lost or misplaced, or something. I never got it back from Murray Oldsmobile. It was given to them, and I never received it back.
. Q. I hand you a 1962 Oldsmobile Owner Protection Plan;
did you get a warranty from Murray Oldsmobile similar to
thatY
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Wilkinson: Introduce that as No. 5.
(A booklet, '' 1962 OLDSMOBILE Owner Protection Plan,''
containing vouchers numbered 106573, was marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit 5, with this deposition.)
Q. Mr. Marshall, I believe at the time that you testified
you were driving a 1962 Ford Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you traded it in on this '62 J etfire 7
A. That's right.

Wm. J.
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Q. Why did you tradethe automobile!
A. &Well, I never had a new car }?efore; .although
Dep.
the '62 Fora· was a '62 model in '62, I did not
page 11 ] buy it new. This Jetfire coupe was my first new
8/5/64
automobile and I liked the design . of the car,
I liked the looks of the car, and that is about it.
Q. Did you examine the car carefully before you bought
itY

A. Well, I looked it over, just as anyone will do when they
buy a new car. I didn't check it and see if it had any defects
in the thing. Being new, you wouldn't think it would have.
Of course, I figured if it did have, that the warranty would
take care of it.
Q. Did you rely on the warranty?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. This Oldsmobile J etfire in question, did it have any
mileage on it at the time that you purchased it Y
A. Approximately 3600 miles, although I purchased it as
a new car. I mean, I wasn't given any discount for having
·
the 3600 miles on it.
Q. Who was the car originally titled to, as the purchaser f
A. It was titled to me.
Q. What did you use this car for Y
A. As a family car.
Q. What do you mean by a "family cart"
Dep.
A. Going back and forth to work, anywhere
page 12 ] that we might have to go at night, on weekends,
8/5/64
go to the beach, thirty miles up the country to
my father's home, thirty miles up the country
to my mother-in-law's and father-in-law's, anywhere that
we might have to go for pleasure or whatever it might be.
Q. How many pe_ople in your family drive Y
A. Me, only.
Q. Your wife does not drive 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you use this automobile for any other purpose,
namely, racing!
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever raced this automobile Y
A. No, sir.
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Q. Have you ever allowed anyone else to ~ace this automobile!
A. No, sir.
Q. Has it ever been on the drag strip at South Hill, Virginia, I believe it. is?
A. No, sir.
Q. Has it ever been entered in a race'
A. No, sir.
Q. ·Did you use it for any other things, other than the general purposes for which an automobile is purchased T
A. No, sir.
·
Dep.
p.age 13 ]
Q. State in your own words, if you will, how
the car performed, and what you did, and so
8/5/64
forth.
.
A. Up until the time it gave trouble, or afterwards 1
Q. Well, if it operated properly for a while, state that,
and when you started having trouble.
A. Well, when I first got the car, the car operated very
well. t was pleased with the operation of the car until it had
approximately 6100 miles on it; I was pleased with the operation of it. The car didn't give any extreme gas mileage, as I
was told that it would give, but I knew better than that when
I bought the car. The compacts just. aren't getting what they
claim to be gettll!g. But I didn't buy the car for gas mileage ;
I didn't buy it because it was a compact; I bought it because
I liked it. And up until 6100 miles, the car operated real nice,
it had a few minor defects when I bought the car, such as
gas gauge registering three-quarters full when it was full;
the left door glass, you couldn't hardly wind up; and the
speedometer hand was jumping. But, I mean, something
small. I knew what it was, and it didn't bother me a whole
- lot. I knew that at any time, or felt like at any time, that I
wanted to take it in, wanted to give the car up long enough
to take · it in, that the warranty would take care of it. So
approximately 6100 miles, it started giving me
trouble.
Dep.
page 14]
Q. What happened after it reached approximately 6100 miles Y
8/5/64
A. Well,myQ. Excuse me. Let me ask you this : Is that 6100 miles, is
that the total mileage on the car!
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A. That is the total mileage on the car. This is not 6100
miles that I drove it. That is aproximately 2500 miles that
I had driven it.
Q. What started happening, if anything, then!
A. Well, my family and myself had gone up to the country.
If I ~ not mistaken, we had gone to my father-in-law's that
day. It was· on a Sunday. The car operated very well. Came
back and parked on the front yard, still operating okay. Came
out the following Monday morning, around six or six-thirty
to go to work, and hit the starter on it and the starter acted
as if the starter motor were locked up. The car, with 6100
miles, I would think the starter motor would be locked up,
rather than the engine being locked up. So I kept hitting the
sta1fter, turned the ignition key to the starter position, and
it only clicked, which I took for granted was the solenoid
switch of the starter motor. Normally, when a solenoid
switch goes bad like that, you keep hitting it and it will finally
start. So I hit it a number of times until it
Dep.
started.
page 15 ]
When it did start, the engine had a mis~ in it,
it had a slight knock in it. So that time of morn8/5/64
ing, ~Iurray Oldsmobile hadn't opened, so I just
drove it on to the station, where I worked, and when Murray
did open, I carried it in to Murray, and they said it was valves
on the car, that they thought it was the valves. So I said I I didn't think it made any difference what it was, just fix it.
So the boy checked the valves on it about a day and couldn't
find anything wrong with the valves, so they pulled the oil
pan off the engine and looked up in there and No. 8 piston
rod was twisted up like a rattlesnake.

Mr. Polllard: Just a minute, Mr. Wilkinson, I want to make
an ~objection here, unless he states that he was present the
whole time these repairs were made or what was being done
in the car, he can't testify as to what was told him was done.
The Deponent I was· p1·esent the biggest part of the time.
Mr. Pollard: He hasn't said when it was The Deponent: I said ~Ir. Pollard: Wait a minute. He hasn't said when it was,
who did the repairs, and who told him all that.
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Mr. Wingo: Or whom he got this information
Dep.
from.
page 16 }
Mr. Wilkerson: Let's get that. I thought y()u
8/5/64
testified that you took it to Murray Oldsmobile.
By Mr. Wilkerson:
Q. Did you take the car to have it repaired at Murray Oldsmobile?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you leave it there, or did you stay with it there and
watch it repaired!
A. I stayed there a while, and, of course, being as close
to them as I am, I kept checking back and forth all during
the day, three and four times a day.
Q. When you checked with them, how did you cheekY Personally, or by telephone Y
A. Personally.
Q. Did you talk to anyone at Murray Oldsmobile f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did they tell you!
A. Well, when 1 first carried the car in, they said they
thought it was the valves.
Q. You said ''they;'' was that a person employed by Murray Oldsmobile!
A. That was Mr. Reyes and one of the Jet:fi.re mechanics,
whose last name is Conway, if I am not mistaken.
Dep.
I take that back, it may not be Conway - yes, his
page 17 } name is Conway, his last name is Conway. I don't
8/5/64
know his first name.
Q. What did they tell. you was the matter with
it7
A. Well, they said they thought the trouble was in the
valves.
Q. Did they. tell you they worked on the car as to the
valves?
·
A. Well, they checked that entire day, chec.king the valves,
and found nothing wrong with them.
Q. What did someone at Murray Oldsmobile tell you or
mention what was the matter with the cart
A. Well, I came by there the next morning and the boy
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was pulling the pan off the car. I stayed there until he got
the pan off, and looking up through the bottom side of the
engine, No. 8 piston rod was just twisted up like a snake.
Q. Did you see that yourself!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What, if anything, did they do about that?
A. Well, that rod being bent, it caused two. problems: In
bending the rod, it had shortened the rod, which lowered the
compression on that cylinder, which that was. attributed to
the miss. It shortened the rod .and pulled the piston down
too close to the counterbalance on the cr.ankshaft, so the piston
was hitting the counterbalance on the crankshaft,
Dep.
which contributed the knocking. ·so they said the
page 18 ] car had a bad rod, or bad piston, so they replaced
8/5/64
that rod, the piston on that rod, the rings on that
piston, andMr. Pollard: Objection to all that, Mr. Wilkinson, unless
he can say who did it, and if he was. present when he did it;
and if he wasn't, he can testify from the ·work order.
Mr. Wilkinson : I will say this. This is certainly an agent
duly employed by }.furray Oldsmobile Company, and it is
certainly admissible.
Mr. Pollard: H·e hasn't testified what agent told him. All
of that was done the next day. He said he saw the pan off and
the bent rod, but he hasn't said whether he saw them put
these things in there, or whether somebody told him.
Mr. Wilkinson: You make your objection, Mr. Pollard, and
go ahead and testify, and we will let the Court rule on it.
Mr. Pollard: The record will show that we object to his
testimony as to what was done the second day the car was
there, unless he states who did it or whether he saw that it
was done.
Mr. Wingo: Or by name, the name of the employee.
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Did you see this done T
A. Yes, sir.
D. You know the mechanic working on the carT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was it Y

Dep.
page 19 ]
8/5/64
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A; Conway.
Q. How much did you see him repair the automobile Y
A. I saw him find the bad rod and then I left and came back
after he had gotten that rod out. I went on and left, because
he had quite a bit of work to do to get that rod out He had
to pull the right cylinder head off the engine.
Q. Let's go into this once more. When you took this car in
to Murray Oldsmobile, where did you take the car to
have it repaired! At what part of the buildingY Describe, not
the location, but how Murray Oldsmobile place is out there,
what uniforms the people had on, and so forth.
A. Well, they wear white work uniforms.
Q. Is it similar - you can see Mr. Reyes' shirt there. Did
they have the Oldsmobile patch on it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they have any reference to Murray Oldsmobile?
A. If I am not mistaken, the shirt said, ''Murray Oldsmobile.'' Then, they had the Oldsmobile emblem on it. They had
the mechanic's name, whichever particular mechanic might be, they have got their names on it.
Dep.
page 20 ]
Q. Were there any signs on their building,
where
Murray Oldsmobile is located, denoting
8/5/64
what kind of business it is Y
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Any neon signs Y
A. I cannot say- they have got Neon signs on the used
car lot, saying, ''Murray Oldsmobile,'' but I can't say right
off, whether they have got neon signs on the building, or not.
Q. Did you take the car back from the building where you
purchased it 7
A. Yes, sir, back into the same room as it was when I
purchased it. It was setting in the shop the night that I purchased the car.
Q. Then I think we will go back now, where you were getting your car :fixed, I think for the first time, relative to the
engine. Did you see them do any repairs, yourself, on the
engineY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What repairs did you see, in connection with itT
A. Well, I saw them when they began to check the valves,
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and I stayed there for approximately two hours, while they
were checking the valves. And it seemed it was
Dep.
going to be a long, drawed-out procedure, so I
page 21 ] left. I came back by that evening, and they had
8/5/64
not found any trouble with the valves. So I came
by the following morningMr. Pollard: Objection, unless he can say who told him they
didn't have any trouble with the valves.
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Do you know who told you it didn't Y
A. The mechanic who was working on it, Conway.
Q. I believe you came back the next morning!
A. Well, I came back the next morning and he was pulling
the pan off the car. So I stayed until he got the pan off the
car. When he got the pan off, both of us looked up in the
bottom side of the engine, No. 8 rod was bent up, twisted up.
Q. You saw that yourself!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you have alre&dy explained what effect this
would have on the motor Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did they keep the car on that occasion f
A. On that occasion Y
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Roughly speaking, some,vhere right in the neighborhood of three to four weeks. It has been seventeen
Dep.
months ago now, which, so far as dates are conpage 22 ) cerned, is a little hard for me to remember the
8/5/64
dates.
Q. Did Murray Oldsmobile give you a car at
that time, to use Y
A. Well, they gave me transportation. I will put it that
way.
Q. Were you called to pick your automobile up after it
was repaired Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened on that occasi9n Y
A. Well, they called me approximately three o'clock in the
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evening, after they had replaced the rod, piston, rings on
one piston, rod, and the main bearings, .or rod bearings,
I know, I couldn't swear as to the main bearings, and they
called me approximately three o'clock in the evening and
said they had repaired the car, that the boy had road-tested
the car, and it was doing fine, that I' could pick it up.
I got off from work at 5 :30 and I got up around 6 o 'elock
and the car was sitting in the shop, in the stall where it was
being work_ed on. One of the salesmen directed me to the car.
I got in the car and hit the starter, and it was locked up just
like it was when I had the first trouble with ·it, or when it
had given me this trouble when I brought it in there. So
I knew what had happened when I hit the starter
Dep.
the first Monday morning, that that had evidently
page 23 1 bent the rod, so I didn't hit the starter any more ..
8/5/64
I just left the car.
Q. What happened after that 7
A. And the mechanic came to work the next morning and, _
so they say, I did not see this - ·
Q. You say ''they,'' who is ''they!''
A. Mr. Reyes, and the mechanic by the name of Conway.
They said they pulled No.8 spark plug, the spark plug on No.
8 cylinder, and that the cylinder was full of water. Now, in
the wintertime, this car was equipped with General Motors
antifreeze, which is red, about the color red that you see
right here. And they said that the cylinder was full of water.
So they. say evidently it's got a cracked cylinder head on it,
and that the cylinder head would have to be replaced. If I
am not mistaken, this cylinder head had to come out of Lansing, Michigan.
t~e

Mr. Pollard: Objection to his testimony about ''if he is not
mistaken,'' it had to· come from Lansing, unless he knows or
was told.
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Did you get the car, or did they tell you they had to
order the partY
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A. They said they had to order the part, the
cylinder head from Lansing, Michigan.
Dep.
page 24 ]
Q. Did you get your car back at that time Y
A. In about a week, after the cylinder head
8/5/64
came in, they put the cylinder head on there, and
called me up about three o'clock one evening, said the car was
ready. I got up there around six o 'cl~ck, the car was out back
in the parking lot, I hit the starter on it, and it was locked up
again. So I did not attempt to try to start it any further, I
just left it.
· Q. Is this the second time that you went up there to get
the· car and it was locked!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened then Y
A. So the mechanic came to work the next morning, I
came up there the next morning, and I left before he got
started to work on the car, and 1 was told by Mr. Reyes and
by the mechanic, when I came back by there that evening, that
they had pulled No.8 spark plug again, and that it w.as still
full of water.
Q. Did either of them give .you an explanation of this
engine at that timet
A. Well, they said at that point, it was evidently the blo.ck
itself, being aluminum block, if I am not mistaken, with
cast sleeves in the block, they said it was evidently
Dep.
leaking by the sleeve on No.8 cylinder. So I asked
page 25 ] them what were they going to do about it, and they ·
8/5/64
said they were going to put in a stripped block,
which consists of nothing but a block that does
come with cam shaft bearings, which means that they would
have to take all of the internal parts out of my original block,
and put into this other block. That idea didn't especially set
with me. So, looking around, I saw that the car had a watercooled intake manifold on it. So I just simply asked if they
had checked the manifold, being that it was water cooled,
it was possible that water could leak into that cylinder through
the water-cooled intake manifold. They told me no, that they
had forgotten to check it, but that it did give them an idea.
So they rigged up some way of checking the manifold.
'
Now, I can't say whether they found trouble with the mani-
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fold or not, .but they did replace the manifold. Of course, it
had to be ordered, so they say, from either Michigan or
somewhere up in New Jersey.
'
Mr. Pollard: Objection, unless he says who told him that.
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. It was an agent of Murray Oldsmobile?
A. It was an agent of Murray Oldsmobile.
Mr. Pollard: Unless he says who it was, we obDep.
ject to the question, to his conclusion that it was
page 26 } an agent.
8/5/64
A. (Continuing) Well, this was the boy that
was working on the car, and Mr. Reyes, and the
man in the stock room, in charge of the stock room.
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Was all this conversation that you had with them in
Murray Oldsmobile's place of business Y
A. That is right. I talked with no one about the car other
than employees at Murray Oldsmobile.
Q. Did they call you again to pick up this automobile?
A. They replaced the intake manifold on it, which took
approximately a week, and they called me up and told me
that the car was ready again, for the third time. I went up
there, the car was sitting in the shop this time. I hit the
started on the car and the car was locked up again, the engine
was.
Q. This is the third time this happened Y
A. This is the third time that this has happened.
Q. What did you do then¥
A. Well, I left the car and came back by there the next
morning, and the boy was pulling the spark plugs out and I
was in a hurry, so I left before he got them out. When I
come back by later during the day, the mechanic
Dep.
that was working on the car said that he had
page 27 } pulled the spark plugs and that No. 8 cylinder
8/5/64
was dry, which means that that cylinder didn't
have any liquid in it at that time, which it isn't
supp~sed to have any liquid in it. But he said he went over
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to the left side of the engine - this No. 8 cylinder is on the
right side of the engine - he said he went over to the left
side of the engine to No. 1 and No. 7 cylinders, and that they
were full. And at that time, they determined that the cylinders
all along had been full of rocket fluid, which is the color of
milk, instead of water which had the General Motors antifreeze in it, which is red.
So at that time they said that the gaskets were bad in the
carburetor. This rocket fluid is metered- from what- from
the mechanic's version, Conway, the mechanic that worked
on it, from his version, this rocket fluid is metered through
a metering assembly, from there into the carburetor, from
there on into the engine. So they said that the gaskets are
bad in the carburetor. So they had a problem getting gaskets
for it. They said that they would have to be ordered. I tried
over town, myself, at different parts warehouses, and so
forth, to find some gaskets.
Meantime, they finally found some gaskets. I believe it was
General Motors Company that they found them. And they
put the gaskets in the carburetor. They called me
Dep.
that evening and said that the car was ready, that
page 28 ] they had road-tested it, and the trouble was in
8/5/64
the carburetor, that it was· leaking rocket fluid
into the engine, rather than the water that they
had thought that it was leaking in there at first. So I went up
there that night and picked the car up and it started, the
engine was running - the engine was running, but it was
running what I called lousy for a car With 6100 miles on it.
I carried the car out onto the street and drove it around the
block and the transmission was slipping when it came out
of seconq gear going into - when it was out of first gear
going into second gear, which the transmission had given no
trouble when the car was carried in the shop. I carried it in
there, I didn't ask them to do anything to the transmission
because the transmission was working beautifully.
So I came back, and of course, there wasn't anybody there
but the salesmen. So they couldn't do anything about it. So
I figured I would bring it in to the mechanic the next morning
and let them :find out what was wrong with the transmission.
So that was on Friday night. So the following morning, which
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was Saturday, I came out to start the car and the engine was
locked up on i t - I take that back, it was not locked up, the
engine started, but the engine just wouldn't build up enough
rpm's to back the car out of the yard. It just
Dep.
sat there and smoked and carried on and the
page 29 ] engine just wouldn't 'turn up enough power to
8/5/64
move the automobile. It was running, but it was
missing, it was smoking, spluttering, popping. So
I had Vidler 's Sunoco to come down and tow the car in to
Murray Oldsmobile. When we got it into Murray Oldsmobile,
the car started up.
So at that time, I called somewhere up in Maryland, in
Silver Spring, Maryland, and talked with a Mr. Cotton, who
- he is one of the factory representatives, anQ. he said that
he would be in there the following Monday, for me to meet
him up there at 3 o'clock the following Monday, that he was
coming down from Maryland.
Q. Did they get the car running the day that you took it
back there on this occasion Y
A. Well, when we brought it in behind the wrecked, it
started up, but it was running mighty lousy.
So he came in there on Monday and got there about threethirty or quarter until four, and we went into the small office
back there in the shop. He sat down in the chair and he told
me, he said, ''Mr. Marshall-"
Q. This is Mr. CottonY
A. This is Mr. Cotton, one of the factory representatives.
Q. Is that what he told you he was Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Dep.
page 30 ]
Q. · Did a~ybody at Murray Oldsmobile tell you
to call Mr. CottonY How did you get his name Y
8/5/64
A. From Mr. Reyes.
Q. Then I believe you testified that you called him o:q the
telephone and made an appointment with the man that represented himf
A. Yes, sir.
So we sat down in the office and he told me, he said, ''Mr.
Marshall, I will have to admit that we have got a problem with
you~ car." He said, "It's no need for me to tell you any
different because you know, and we know it." He said, "We
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have got to .keep all of our customers satisfied.'' He said,
''What would it take to keep you satisfied?''
So I believe· anybody else would have said, ''Give them a
whole new automobile,'' but I didn't say that. I simply asked
them to put me a new engine and a new transmission in the
car. And he said that they could not replace a unit, that they
could repair it, and bring it up to factory standards, but they
could not replace a unit. So I asked him why did he ask
me what it would take to satisfy me, if they couldn't replace
·
the unit.
And he said that he just simply wanted to know how I
felt about it.
Dep.
So, meanwhile_, I had already talked with my
page 31 ) lawyer before this, Mr. James B. Wilkinson, and
8/5/64
he had told me that he thought the car should
have a new engine put in it, from what I had
told him the car was doing.
Q. They probably will object to "what I had told" you.
Just leave that out.
A. So I mentioned my lawyer to him and, when I mentioned
the lawyer to him, he told me that if I wanted to talk lawyers,
that he would have to get out of the picture right then, because they had lawyers to handle anything of that type, if
I wanted to bring a lawyer into it.
Mr. Wingo: Mr. Wilkinson, won't you ask the witness to
specify as to the date of this conference with Mr. CottonY
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Do you know, Mr. Marshall, .what date this took place,
this conference with CottonY
A. It was on a Monday, somewhere in the neighborhood
of three to four weeks after I had first carried the car in there.
Mr. Wingo : All of this that you are talking about occurred
during the three- or four-week period, did it not Y
The Deponent: Yes, sir.
Mr. Wingo: From October 29, 1962 Y
Dep.
The Deponent: Yes, sir.
page 32 ]
A.
(Continuing) Of course, when I mentioned
8/5/64
the lawyers, he told me that if I was going to start
1
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talking lawyers, he would have to get out of the picture then,
because they had lawyers to handle any type of work - any
type of their work of that type. So I backed down on the
lawyers talking, because I didn't want to talk lawyers, I just
simply wanted to get my automobile fixed.
So the following day, he went to work on the car. He. had
told me - that same day, going back to the Monday, he hadn't
put it in writing, or anything, but he had told me that they
would extend the warr.anty for a normal length of time since
they had had to do the repairs and so forth that they had
had to do on the car.
So, the following day, which was Tuesday, he went to work
on the car. I came by two or three times while he was working
on it, and I found out Mr. Reyes was working with him. They
found out that the metering assembly, which meters the
rocket fluid into the carburetor, the valve was sticking .in that
unit, and whenever you would cut the engine off after you
put the turbo charger into operation, you. cut the engine off,
that valve being stuck open would allow the rocket fluid to
come through that open valve and mto whatever
Dep.
cylinder the intake valves were open on the enpage 33 ] gine. That fluid is under pressure; it runs 4%
8/5/64 ·
to 6 pounds pressure behind it; and that pressure
would push the fluid into whatever valves - into
whatever cylinders the intake valves were open. So they
said that was the trouble of the engine.
From the way they explained the operation of it, I felt
pretty sure it was the trouble, too. That valve assembly sells
for about $35.00 and it takes, I would say, at the most, two
hours to put lt on, which this valve caused the original
trouble of the engine.
So then they started talking about the transmission. I told
them that the transmission- that they had messed the transmission up. The transmission worked perfectly when it went
in there. So Mr. Cotton assured me that they would get the
transmission straight. So when they did call me to pick the
car up, which in a matter of days, I can't say right off for
how long it was, but when they did call me to pick the car up,
they said that they had put -a valve body in the transmission,
.and it was just a coincidence that the valve body had gone
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b~d while sitting there. So they said they fixed the transmission by putting a valve body in the transmission.
So I drove the car out of there. The engine was running
mighty poorly for a '62.model car.

Dep.
page 34 ]
8/5/64

Mr. Wingo: Would you specify when that was?
The Deponent: Exactly on the day, I can't.
Mr. Wingo: What month?
The Deponent: It was three or four weeks after
I originally carried the car in there.
Mr. Wingo: After October 29, 1962!
The Deponent: Yes, sir. Is that the first day I carried the
car in there Y
Mr. Wingo: According to my understanding.
The Deponent: All right, it was three to four weeks after
that date.
A. (Continuing) So I picked the car up after they told
me it was ready, and the engine was running mighty poorly
for a car with 6100 miles on it, but it was running. The transmission, I drove the .car around the block and the transmission
was not working right. I brought it back in and I told the
transmission man that it was not working right, that it was
still doing part of what it was doing the first night they had
- that I had picked the car up, and only drove it that one
night. I told him that it was still doing part of what it was
doing that night. He said well, to drive it a while, and see if it
wouldn't get better. So I drove the car for, I don't know
the exact length of time, it wasn't long, and one of my customers at the station, Mrs. Steve Previs, I had
Dep.
loaned her the car that particular day while
page 35 ] I was doing some work on her car. She is not
8/5/64
only a customer, but she is a friend of the family.
On a Saturday evening, she was bringing the
car back into the station to me, to pick up her car, and she
was coming up Hospital Street, somewhere down in the East
End somewhere Mr. Wingo: We object.
Mr. Pollard: We object to the testimony, as to what happened to the car while in the possession of Mrs. Previs.

(
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By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Where did you pick up the carY
A. I went with the wrecker and picked the car up on Hospital Street, halfway up the hill approaching Fifth Street. She
was coming up the hill Mr. Pollard: Objection.
By Mr; Wilkinson:
Q. If you weren't present, what happened to the cart
A. She saysMr. Pollard: Objection to what she says.

By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Don 't say what she said. Did you try to
- Dep.
drive the car on Hospital StreetY
page 36 )
A. Well, she called me up and said the car had
quit
coming up the hill.
8/5/64
Mr. Pollard: Objection to that statement, too.
A. (Continuing) She called Mr. Pollard: I object to anything that this witness said
Mrs. Previa told him.
· Mr. Wilkinson: Why, BobbyY
Mr~-Pollard: Because it is hearsay.
Mr. Wilkinson: Let's get the hearsay rule in proper perspective, and why are you objecting! ·
Mr. Pollard: I will state my ground. He is attempting to
introduce through this witness the statements of Mrs~ Previs
as to what happened to the automobile when it was in Mrs.
Previs' possession in an attempt to show that it was not
operating properly, that it was operating defectively. She
can testify to all that. That is the ground of my objection.
Mr. Wilkinson: I assume that Mr. Pollard means that
violates the hearsay rule, and the reason for the exception to
the hearsay rule is why a witness does something, ,and the
evidence is admissible, such as a person pulls
Dep.
their hat over their eyes and states that at that
page 37 ] time they pulled their hat down to keep the sun
8/5/64
out of their eyes. Then, that is admissible. And
for the further ground as to the fact that her testi-
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mony is not an extrajudicial statement introduced in the evidence to show the truth or falsity of the issue before the
Court. The issue now before the Court is is this a breach
of the warranty, both express and implied. We will let the
Court rule on that.
Mr. Pollard: Certainly. ·
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Go ahead.
.A. Mrs. Previs called me that evening on the phone and
said- she said she was coming up Hospital Street, approaching Fifth Street and the car had just quit on her. She was
real alarmed, she didn't know what had happened. I told her
that it wasn't anything unusual for the car, that it give quite
a bit of trouble. So I told her I would be right on _down.
So I went down to Campbell's Texaco, half a block from
us, borrowed his wrecker, and went down to Hospital Street.
The car was halfway up the hilL Well, she had let it roll part
of the way down the hill to get it out of the street. I got in
the car and started it up and it would not pull. So I hooked
the wrecker to it and carried it to Murray
Dep.
Oldsmobile. And this was on Saturday evening.
page 38 ] They said - of course, the weekend wa~ coming
8/5/64
up. I had no transportation. They said that they
were sorry, they didn't have any extra dealer
tags. This was Mr. Horton, I believe his name was.
Mr. Horton: My name Y
The Deponent: Yes.
A.(Continuing) This was Mr. Horton and Mr. Hawa, who
I believe is the used-car manager. They said they were sorry,
they did not have any extra tags, so they would not be able
to loan me an automobile. So I went to see Mr. Harmon,
whom I know through another business that he is in also.
Q. Does Mr. Harmon have any connection with Murray
Oldsmobile Y
A. I understand that he has half-interest in it. Whether
it is controlling interest or fifty-fifty, I don't .know. I understand that he owns Murray Oldsmobile through a partnership, with one more man.
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1\{r. Pollard: Objection to what he says he understands as
to the interest of Mr. Harmon.
A. (Continuing) Well, he is connected with Murray Oldsmobile. And he went with me to Mr. Hawa and Mr. Horton
and all three of them said they were sorry that they did not
have any tags, that they couldn't loan me an autoDep.
mobile. So I left the car there, went back to the
page 39 } station, called Mr. Wilkinson.
8/5/64
Q. Let's get this point first. When you took
the car up there, did you make any statements to
anyone at Murray Oldsmobile, relative to the automobile Y
A. Not in regards to fixing the car.
Q. What statement, if any, did you make?
A. At that time!
Q. What did you tell them at that time 1
A. Well, I carried the car back to the back part of the lot
at that time, where they told me to put it. I just asked them
if they had .a car. They said they had nothing at the moment,
didn't even - they had the cars, but didn't have the dealer
tags. So I didn't tell. them nothing; I left. I didn't tell them
anything as to whether to fix the car, not to fix the car, or
nothing.
· So I came back to the station and I called Mr. Wilkinson.
He said there wasn't anything to do but to rescind the sale
of the automobile, and file suit, which would take quite a
matter of time, and that if I wanted transportation that I
probably would be best off to go and buy some t_ransportation,
due to the length of time that all of this would take. So I
went back to Murray Oldsmobile and told them that I was
rescinding the sale of the automobile.
Dep.
Mr. Pollard: Objection, unless he says whom
page 40 ] he told it to.
8/5/64
The Deponent: I told it to Mr. Horton.
Mr. Pollard: When Y
The Deponent: That night.
Mr. Wingo: The night that you left the car there Y
The Deponent: Yes, sir.
Mr. Wingo: What day was that Y
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The Deponent: It was on a Saturday. I don't know the
exact date~
Mr. Wingo: What month Y
The Deponent: This was possibly three to four months after
I had originally carried the car in there the first time for
repairs.
Mr. Wingo: What year!
The Deponent: I don't keep track of time in something of
that type. I don't write the dates down and I don't try to
keep it in my head, so far as time. I just don't keep track of
time. It's a matter of days. It doesn't do any good, it doesn't
speed anything up, I just don't keep days in my head, or
weeks, or months.
A.(Continuing) So then I went on up to Universal Ford
and bought a new '63 Ford, '63% Fastback.
Dep.
page 41 ] By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Was this within the twelve-month warranty
8/5/64
period that you took the car back Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Approximately how long had you had the automobile
when you took it back on the Saturday that you referred to f
A. Roughly speaking, I would say somewhere .around six
months.
Q. What was the mileage on the speedometer at the time
that you took it backt
A. If I am not mistaken, it was 11,931 miles.
Q. Under 12,000 miles Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has the car been up there ever since that time f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you seen the car since that time f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is the car kept at Murray Oldsmobile!
A. They have moved the car twice. It stayed where I parked
it for several months, and they called me one evening wanting
to know where the keys were to the car. Mr. Reyes calledno, I take that back- Mr. Reyes did not call me. What is
his last name in the shop Y Marshall Y Is that his last name,
or first name Y ·
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Dep.
page 42 ]

Mr. Reyes: Last name.
A. (Continuing) Mr. Marshall in the shop called
me one evening, and asked me where the keys were
to the car, that they wanted to move it, that they were going
to change the way they were parking them out there or some~
thing. And I told him that I had one key and that they had
one key. I gave the key to Mr. Billy- what is the boy's last
· namef
Mr. Horton: Pearson!
A. (Continuing) Yes, to Billy Pearson, the Saturday evening I carred. it in there, and he put a white tag on the key with
my name on it, and put the key somewhere in the shop. So
I told him that us two were the only ones th~t had keys
to it. So he said that they would do something~
So I went by there the following Sunday and the car had
been moved. They just resituated the car on the lot out there.
It was still on the same lot, but they just resituated it. Then
I was by there about a week or two ago and I saw that it had
been moved again. It is still on the same lot, but it has been
moved.
Q. Have you been by there from time to time and looked at
the carY
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. Have you ever noticed anything in the autoDep~
mobile that was not there when you delivered itt
page 43 ]
A. Well, I went by on several Sundays, the
doors were unlocked, the windows were down,
8/5/64
and I have been by there several Sundays when
it was raining and the windows were still down. There have
been lunch bags in the car; at one time it was parts of a
woman's clothing in the car. And I rolled the windows up and
locked the car, which I have done on several occasions, rolled
the windows up and relocked the automobile.
Q. Was this on Murray Oldsmobile's lot Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you had the car in your possession since you delivered it back on that Saturday!
A. No, sir.

8/5/64
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Q. I believe you have also delivered to
bile the title to the automobile t

M~rray

Oldsmo-

Mr. Wilkinson : Bobby, can we agree on the date that he
sent it to you!
Mr. Pollard: It is in our Answer, March 19, 1964, is when
·
you sent it to us.
Mr. Wilkinson : That is the date, March 19, 19.64. .
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Has the automobile ever b~en repaired, to
Dep.
your knowledge, and tendered back to you t
page 44 ]
A. No, sir.
Q. Has the car been at Murray Oldsmobile's
8/5/64
ever since you delivered it back that Saturday,
to your knowledge t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that I will understand you correctly, you mean after
you delivered the car back there, they have never called
you saying that they have done any work or anything on
the carT
A. No, sir.
Q. I believe you said you paid $3633 and some cents for
this automobile 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is an Oldsmobile dealership here in Richmond,
isn't itT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are you asking for them to do, Mr. Marshall?
A. I would like to have the purchase price of the car back.
That is what I am asking the Court to do. Of course, interest
and so forth on the money.
Q. You are out of pocket this money, actually!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the automobile!
A. Yes, sir.
Dep.
Q. In your capacity at Hicks Gulf Service, do
page 45 ] you work with automobiles, mechanics, and so
forthf
8/5/64
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you read the trade magazines Y
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A. Some of them, when I have time.
Q. Are you familiar with the Oldsmobile products?
A. Oh, yes. Oh, yes.
Q. I believe I have an Oldsmobile that you work on sometimes.
A. Yes.
Q. As to this aluminum engine, did General Motors discontinue that!
A. Yes, sir, in 1964.
Q. That is what your car had was an aluminum engine 7
A. Yes, -sir. They discontinued the J etfires Oldsmobile,
period.
Q. From your e:x:perience in repairing automobiles, did
Oldsmobile have difficulty with this particular model Y
A. Not from my experience with repairing them. ·
Q. From your experience in your work Y
A. Well, not in my work, no, sir. There weren't any of
them brought into us to be repaired. We get very few latemodel cars for repairs, due to the fact that they are under
· warranty, and are carried back to the dealer.
Dep.
Q. At the time that the automobile was up at
page 46 ] Murray Oldsmobile being repaired, did you give
8/5/64
some estimate as to how much time the car stayed
there for repairs, from the time you bought it
until you turned it back in Y
A. All together, I would say four or five weeks.

*

*

*

*

*

By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Mr. Marshall, did you attempt to repair the automobile
in anyway, yourself?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you take it to anyone else to attempt to repair it,
other than Murray Oldsmobile!
. A. No, sir.
Q. At the time of the sale, was any representation made to
you by the salesman Y
lfr. Pollard: We object to testimony of any oral represen-
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tations to which the witness indicates that he
Dep.
may testify on account of the written warranty,
page 47 ] which was furnished to the plaintiff by the de8/5/64
fendant at the time of the sale, which is actually
set forth in paragraph 2 of the Answer.
Mr. Wilkinson: I assume that you are talking about no
representation, other than the ones included in the warranty,
but I didn't see that in there.
Mr. Pollard: It is at the top of page 3, near the end of
the quoted portion of the warranty. Specifically, it says, ''This
warranty is expressly in lieu of all other warranties, express
or implied, and all other obligations or liabilities on dealer's
part.''
Mr. Wilkinson : I don't think after you hear the answer,
you are going to object to it. However, this goes into the
exception to the contract, and not actually under the warranty.
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. (Continuing) Did you talk to the salesman Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he tell you about the facilities of J.\lfurray
Oldsmobile in repairing the automobile!
A. Well, I asked him if they had anyone to work on the
car that was familiar with the car, and I could
Dep.
see that I was a little behind time on it, that I
page 48 ) wasn't too familiar with it, and he said they had
8/5/64
two factory-trained mechanics that worked on
the J etfire Oldsmobiles, and he said that either
one of them could pull the car down and put it back together
blindfolded.
Q. Why did you take the car back!
A. The last time Y
Q. Yes.
A. Well, the car was just - I just couldn't get any use out
of the car. I had my money tied up in it and the car wasn't
doing the job that it should do.
Q. What job was that Y
A. Running. It just - well, the last time the transmission
was gone, it wouldn't pull an inch, and I mean it's kind of
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awkward to drive a car with reverse gear, only~ You are a
little uncomfortable to take the car on a trip, not Imowing
when it is going to do the same thing all over again, after
it give trouble this much time.
Q. Had you lost confidence in the carT
A. Sure.
Mr. Pollard: Objection, as leading.
By Mr. Wilkinson:
,
Q. Had you or had you not lost confidence in the automobile!
Mr. Pollard: Same objection.
Dep.
page 49 ]

A. I had lost confidence in it, sure.

8/5/64
By Mr. Wilkinson :
Q. Was the car, or was it not any use to you in that condition YDid it have any value Y
A. It had no· value to me.
Wilkinson : That is all the questions I have.
CROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr. Pollard:

Dep.
page 54 ]

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

8/5/64
Q. Do you remember testifying that they would have the ·
car out when you lent it to them three or four hours at a
time!
A. It's very possible that they have. I couldn't swear that
none of my customers ever used the car, other than Mrs.
Previa.
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Q. In fact, yon would stick by your previous testimony T
A. That's right. I do know that if any of them have used it,
that it is strictly our better type of customers. I wouldn't
loan i t - well, I can judge a man by what kind of care he
takes of his car. Of course, the position that they hold, and
everybody wouldn't get in my car and drive it. If Mr. Wilkinson needed the car, I wouldn't hesitate about loaning him
a car to drive.
Q. He never drove this J etfire T
Dep.
A. He drove it on one occasion. I didn't loan
_· page 55 ) it to him, but I asked him to drive the car right
8/5/64
after I got the car. I was proud of the car.
Q. That was before you had this trouble Y
A. That's right. .
·
Q. So your previous testimony w.as that yon h_ad loaned it
out seven or eight or ten times for a couple, three or four
hours at a timeT
A. That's right.
Q. So that would be a minimum of 21 hours when the automobile was in the hands of people other than you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Marshall, I believe you testified that you traded
a Ford!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On which yon were given an allowance on the purchase
of this automobile!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say it was a 1962 Ford Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So at that time, the car was how· oldY Do you know t Do
you lmow when it was bought new 7
A. The car, from the new purchase date, was approximately six months old, from the date of its purchase
new.
Dep.
Q. Did you know bought it new?
page 56 ]
A. Yes, sir. I talked with the man. I got his
8/5/64
name. He lives out in Lakeside. And I called the
man and talked with him.
Q. Why did he sell it Y
A. He carried the car in for the one-thousand-mile checkup
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and it had 1200 miles on it, and he carried it in to Richmond
Motor Company, and when he left there that evening he got
about 4 miles away and an old lady run into the left rear of
the car. Only done $175 worth of damage, but he -had just
bought the car new, and, I don't know, after that, he said
he just felt like he had a used .automobile, so he traded the
car for a new car.
Q. When you say $175 worth of damage, is that the time
and parts that you put in it to fix it Y ·
· A. No, sir. I bought the car while it was in the process of
being fixed. I bought it from Richmond Motor Company, and
they had already sent the job out to be done. The man had
given them a price of $175 to do it. So it was in the agreement when I bought the car, that I would pay the bill of $175
for fixing the car. The man had the car just about completed.
Custom Auto Paint Company at Shepherd and Marshall,
they had just about completed the car when I
Dep.
purchased it.
page 57 }
Q. Did Richmond Motor send it out to them
to be fixed T
8/5/65
A. Well, they consider it as a used car, because when the car would come back, it would go to the usedcar lot. So they send out most of their used-car work, such
as body repair and stuff of that type.
Q. What was the repair work on it Y
A. They put a left rear qu.arter panel on the car.
Q. Have you got a bill from that company!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Receipt showed you paid $175t
A. Yes, sir. 'I may not still have it, but I got one at that
time.
Q. Do you have a statement from the purchaserA. I bought the car from the Richmond Motor Company.
The man traded the car back in on .another new one, just like
it, except he··· did change the color of the car. After he got
the car, he found out he didn't particularly like the color, so
since it had this problem, he traded it, and he also changed
the color at the same time.
Q. Did you find out what they allowed him T
A. No. It wasn't any of my business.

~-~---
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Q. Didn't you want to know that, find out
])ep.
whether you were making a good deal!
page 58 )
A. No.
Q. How did you pay for it Y
8/5/64
A. Cash, straight sale.
Q. Howmuch?
A. I really don't remember right now.
Q. How did you pay him YCheck Y
A. Paid him with a check, cashier's check.
Q. And you put a loan on the carY
A. Put a loan on the car. Of course, the car that I sold to
buy that car, more than likely - well, I feel sure I did, I
had a loan on that, if I am not mistaken, and I just carried
that .amount on over to the Ford.
Q. You remember the $175 to cost to repair it, but you
don't remember how much money you paid for it Y
A. The car, along with the $175, and I put a power steering
unit on the car, it did not have power steering on it when
I bought .it, it did not have padded dash on it when I bought
it, and I put both of those on there, and the car stood me
between 26- and $2700 when I finished it. I know that the
power steering unit cost me about $95.00 and the padded
dash, if I am not mistaken, along with the padded sun visors,
cost me right in the neighborhood of $35.00. The car stood
me, roughly figuring, the car stood me right at
Dep.
right at $25- $2600.
page 59 )
Q. Were those prices that you gave to put
the transmission, automatic. transmission, and
8/5/64
the padded dash in, is that the cost to you of the
materials!
A. That was my cost, no labor.
Q. No labor?
A. Or anything of that type. Of course, I had -to have at
least $2600 in it, because I put fender skirts on the car, it
didn't have any side-view mirror on it, and just little items.
I put a clock in it; it did not have a clock in it. You add all
of those little items up. and 'they add up.

*

*

*

*

*
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Dep.
page 60 )

8/5/64

*

*

*

*

Q. Now, Mr. Wilkinson asked you if you had ever raced
the car and you denied it.
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. And if you had let anyone else race it, and you said no,
youhadnot.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he asked you if you had ever had it at the dragstrip
at South Hill.
Dep.
A. Yes, sir.
page 61 )
Q. And you said you had not Y
8/5/64
· A. No, sir.
Q. But he didn't ask you if you had ever had
it at the dragstrip at Emporia. What is your answer to thatY
A. No, sir.
.
Q. And you never let anybody els~ have it at the dragstrip at Emporia, to your knowledge Y
·
A. No, sir. Not only to my knowledge, but I know it couldn't
have been, because I understand that they are only open on
Sundays and no one ever had the car on Sunday.
· Q. So you are familiar with when the dragstripdown there
is open and when it is not opent
A. Well, I read the newspapers, just like everybqdy else,
and listen tothe radio. They have got advertisements in the
newspaper and on the radio.
Dep.
page 62 ·]

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

8/5/64
Q. During the time froni September 24, 1962, when you
bought the car, when it had about 3500 milesA. Around 3600.
Q. - until October 29, 1962, when your Exhibit No. 1
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shows you brought it in to Murray Oldsmobile at about
6100 miles, can you describe its operation during that period
of time YWas it satisfactory!

A. Yes, sir. Until it gave that trouble, the car was satisfactory. It had a few little minor defects in it which you can
find on any new car. I don't think that they should be sold
until those defects are checked out and fixed, but it did have
three that I know of: The speedometer hand was jumping, it
was very hard to roll the left door glass up, and
Dep.
the gas gauge, when you filled it up, it only said
page 63 ] three.;.quarters of a tank.
Q. But you never had those items .attended to
8/5/64
until your second work order, which is your Exhibit No. 2, shows you brought it in on November 26, 1962.
How does that happenY
A. Well, I know enough about a car that I knew there
wasn't anything that could give any trouble. I know enough
about the dealers to lmow that they would have to have the
car all day long to do it. I don't like everybody driving the
car that I don't know, and I just don't like to leave it around
a place of th~t type; not just because it is Murray Oldsmobile,
but I just don't like to leave it around ,a place where I don't
know who is going to be driving the car, how the car is going
to be treated, or anything of that kind. I knew. what the problems were and I knew they weren't anything to cause any
trouble, and I knew any time I did want to, within the
warranty time, that I could take it and it should be fixed
under the warranty.
Q. You have testified that you bought the car as a new carY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are not suggesting that you didn't know that it
was a demonstrator Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You knew it had that mileage on it Y
Dep.
page 64]
A. Oh, yes, sir, but I was given no allowance
for that mileage.
8/5/64
Q. Of course, you didn't have to buy the car,
did youY
A. No, sir. Nobody twisted my arm.
Q. You kD.ew what the price was Y
A. 3600 miles shouldn't hurt a car.
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Q. That is why you bought it?
.A. That's right.
Q. You knew what the price w.as, and you knew what the
·car had been used for!
A. That's right.
Q. And you went ahead and bought it Y
A. That's right.
Dep.
page 72 ]
8/5/64

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

By Mr. Pollard:
Q. Will you tell me how long it was again, that Mrs. Previs
had the automobile when you loaned it to her!
.A. Well, on that particular Saturday, she had used the
car all day, and she had used it once that I know of during
the day, which was probably the day before.
Q. Do you remember saying before, when you
Dep.
gave your testimony on February 28, that Mrs.
page 73 ] Previs had driven the car about a whole week?
8/5/64
A. She probably- it is possible that she had.
I knew that she had it all day on Saturday, that
particular Saturday, and, if I am not mistaken, I know that
she had used it the full day before, or part of the day before.
I know she had some errands to run, or she needed a car, or
something of that type, and it is possible that she had used
it part of that week, .or even the whole week. I couldn't swear
to. the length of time that she used it. I mean, I wasn't getting
paid for it, or anything of that type, so I didn't keep an exact
record on the length of time that she used it. I knew that she
would take good care of the car.
Q. So that you stick to your previous testimony when you
testified before, that she had the car and drove it a whole
week; is that right Y
·
.A. Remembering that part, seventeen months ago, sixteen
months ago, whatever it has been, I just didn't try to remember all of that part. I kept pretty close memory on the re-
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pairs that were done on the car, and the trouble that the car
had given me. So it is very possible that she had used the car
a week. We could find out from her how long she used. it.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Dep.
page 76 J
8/5/64

Q. When you went back to have a talk with Mr. Wilkinson
about your situation, and about his advice, I believe you said
that you told Mr. Horton that you were rescinding
Dep.
the contract ; is that right Y
page 77 ]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you took one keyT
8/5/64
A. Yes, sir. I took one key and I have got the
other key right here.
Q. So you had that key all this time; is that right?
A. Yes, sir, right there (exhibiting).

*

*

*

*

*

Dep.
Q. But you still had a key and you still had
page 79 J
the title; isn't that correct Y
8/5/64
A. At that time, yes, sir.
Q. And continued, until the 19th of March, 1964, about one
year later, you still retained the title all of that time!
A. Yes, sir. The title was tied up at the bank. I wasn't in
a position to take the title and sell the car, or anything of that
type, because the car was :financed, and the bank had the title.
I couldn't at that time - at that particular time, I couldn't
get the title from the bank, without paying the loan off on the
car, and I didn't have the cash money to pay the lo.an off on
it.

*

*

*

*

*
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Dep.
page 80 ]
8/5/64

*

*

*

*

*

Q. Mr. Marshall, in your testimony, in answer to Mr. Wilkinson, I believe on three occasions, you said that the engine had
locked on you when you tried to start it.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you finally got it back from Murray, when they
had given it to you some time probably in November, 1962,
after all of the repairs were made on it, as shown by your
Exhibit No. 1, from that time when you got it back, until you
took it up there on the last time, did it ever iock on you
again?
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, other th~.n running lousy, did you experience the
same troubles that you experienced when you took it up there
and left it all of that time Y
A. Not that particular trouble.
Q. So when the valve body was put into the assembly that
metered the rocket fuel into the carburetor, if that is what it
does, that seemed to correct the trouble; is that right, or not 1
A. That corrected the locking of the engine,
Dep.
yes.
page 81 ]
Q. And that corrected theA. That took the place of what this cylinder
8/5/64
head and intake manifold and all of that stuff
was supposed to have done.
Q. And the condition that caused the twisting of that bearingA. Rod.
Q. - rod was corrected by the replacement, or rather;
the putting in of a valve body; is that right 1
A. Yes, sir. But lots of troubles were accumulated before
they ever found <?Ut that that valve body was the whole
trouble.

*

*

*

*

*
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Dep.
page 86 J
8/5/64

*

*

*

*

*

Q. Did you assume that time they were going ahead and
do something on it the first of the week f
A. I did not assume, period.
Q. You just thought that they would go ahead and fix it at
that time ; isn't that right Y
A. I figured before they would have time to work on it
.Monday, or before they would have time not to work on it
Monday, that in the meanwhile, I would have time to talk with
my lawyer and find out whether to tell them to :fix it or to
not fix it.
Q. Did you tell Mr. Horton, when you first brought it in,
that you were going to discuss it with your lawyer f
A. I really don't know whether I did or not.
Q. So it was some transmission trouble when you brought
it up!
A. Yes, sir. That was the main problem, the car wouldn't
pull.
Q. You are an expert on automatic transmissions, do you
think, in your opinion, it could have been worked on and the
trouble repaired, with difficulty, or easily, or whatf
A. Well, it's what you would call a major job on
Dep.
a transmission. It as an internal job. Anything
page 87 J that is internal on the transmission is considered
· 8/5/64
more or less a major job on the transmission. If
it is external, it is considered more or less minor.
It was not an external job.
Q. Of course, you really don't know what was involved,
do youY
A. Well, I haven't pulled the transmission down to find
out what was wrong with it, but I could do so. But being under
warranty, I ·wouldn't dare to do .such a thing. An automatic
transmission is very complicated. It is a matter of four to
five to seven to eight things possibly that could cause the
same trouble.
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Q. Do you recall Mr. Horton telling you that they would
fix it when you brought it in T

A. No, sir, I don't.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Dep.
page 92 ]
8/5/64

By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Do you know what was done with the car to put the
3600 miles on it!
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know from your own knowledge, that more work
was done on the car than what was shown by the certificates
or work orders submitted by Murray Oldsmobile under sub._
poena duces tecum from the Court Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Horton, who, I believe, is the sales manager at
Murray Oldsmobile Company, or any of its employees officers
or servants, ever offer you your money back for this car
when you took it up there 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Have they, in any way, contacted you relative to fixing
the automobile and tendering it back to you in a running
condition?
A. No, sir.
Q. At the time that you took the car back, where was the
title to the automobile?
A. In the bank.
Dep.
Q. Was it a lien against it Y
page 93 ]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Since that time, have you delivered the
8/5/64
title to Murray Oldsmobile Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there other complaints against the car, other than
the locking of the engine Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was this automobile in question ever put to any other
use, other than for what it is commonly used as a family carY
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you mad or aggravated, or do you have any malice
toward Murray Oldsmobile or the Oldsmobile Division of
General Motors Corporation 1

Mr. Pollard: Objection to the question. It doesn't have
any possible relevancy to the matter in this suit.
Mr. Wilkinson: I think it would certainly show his intent
to bring the suit, maintain the suit and also in reply to Mr.
Pollard's questions about if he dealt with Murray Oldsmobile
Company since this was brought up.
A. I am aggravated. I think anybody would be a little
aggravated, or fretted, or whatever you want to call it.
Dep.
page 94 ]
8/5/64

By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Do you have any malice towards themY
A. What do you mean by malice YI didn't go to

college.
Q. Well, that is all right.
A. I can't say that I am mad at any one person up there
or hold a grudge against any one person.
Q. Murray Oldsmobile has had this car since you took it
back, I believe, and the date has been established as March
30, 1963.

A. They have had it since the last time I carried it up there.
I don't know the particular date, but they have had it up
since I last carried it up there.

*

*

*

*

*

RECROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr. Pollard:

*

*

*

*

*

Dep.
page 95 ] · Q. You say you had given the title back to
Murray Oldsmobile Y
8/5/64
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Isn't it correct that you turned the title over to Mr.
Wilkinson, and he then turned it over to Murray Oldsmobile's
lawyers?
A. Yes, sir. Title was turned over to }rlurray Oldsmobile.
Q. You got it at the suggestion and request of Mr. Wilkinson, didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In March of 1964 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Approximately one year after you took the car "'back?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you state that there were. additional complaints
about the automobile, besides. what ·work is shown on these
work. orders that· are in evidence and besides what you have
testified to. Now, can you ·say in detail what these· additional
complaints or troubles were f
A. I did not say there were any additional complaints,
other than what shows on these repairs right here.
Dep.
I didn't say that.
page 96 ]
Q. Then I have got it straight.
8/5/64
A. I said that there were other complaints,
other than the engine locking up, which was the
speedometer, the gas gauge, the left front door glass.
Q. And you asked them to take care of those items .under
the
'
A. I asked them to do it when I carried it in for that job
right there, rather than to carry the car up there just to
have that stuff done. I would have eventually ended up fixing
it myself, or either putting up with them as they were. The
door glass, I would have had to have :fixed eventually, somebody would have, because it would eventually have broken
the regulator in the door, which is still not :fixed. Now, I
said that the engine is running mighty ragged. I take for
granted that you think, or that I just take for granted that
that goes along with this part of the complaint on the car
here.

*

·*

*

*

*
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Dep.
page 2 ]
12/28/64

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. Pollard: Mr. Wingo, 'before we proceed, I think we
would ask Jimmy if he could stipulate as to the letters, some
correspondence between you and me, and some between you
and Mr. Wingo, and one letter between Mr. Kearney, President of Murray, and Mr. Marshall.
Mr. Wingo : Here is the original of Jim's. Do you want to
put that inY
1
Mr. Pollard: I will start first, with a letter date'd March
20, 1964, from Mr. Wilkinson to me.
Mr. Wilkinson: All right.
Mr. Pollard: .That will be Defendant's Exhibit No. 1.
(The original of the letter dated March 20, 1964, was marked
Defendant Exhibit 1, with this deposition.)
Dep.
page 3 )
12/28/64

Mr. Pollard: Next, is my reply, dated March
24,1964.
Mr. Wilkinson: All right.

(A copy of the letter dated March 24, 1964, was marked
Defendant Exhibit 2, with this deposition.)
Mr. Pollard: Next, is a copy of a letter written by James
B. Wilkinson to John T. Wingo, dated August 7,1964.
Mr. Wilkinson: All right.
Mr. Pollard: I will put the original in as Defendant's Exhibit No.3.
(The original of the letter dated August 7, 1964, was marked
Defendant Exhibit 3, with this deposition.)
Mr. Wilkinson: I assume, Bobby, these are letters- I do
not contest the letters; of course, I might object to their
relevancy.
Mr. Pollard: All right.
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Next is a copy of a letter dated August 11, 1964, from John
T. Wingo to James B. Wilkinson. This will be Defendant's
Exhibit No. 4.
Dep.
page 4 ]
(A photocopy of the letter dated August 11,
12/28/64 1964 was marked Defendant Exhibit 4, with this
deposition.)
Mr. Pollard: No. 5 will be a copy of a letter dated November 12, 1964, from R. J. Kearney to Mr. Wilkinson.
}.{r. Wilkinson: All right.
(A signed copy of the letter dated November 12, 1964, was
marked Defendant Exhibit 5, with this deposition.)
ROBERT M. HORTON
was sworn and deposed in behalf of the defendant, as follows:
DIRECT

EXA~IINATION

By Mr. Wingo:
Q. Please state your name, residence, and official connection with Mnrr.ay Oldsmobile Company.
A. My name is Robert M. Horton; and I live at 9924 Channing Circle, Richmond; and I am sales manager at Murray
Oldsmobile.
Mr. Wingo : We might as well file that (exhibiting). There
is some evidence on it.
Mr. Wilkinson : All right.
By Mr. Wingo:
Q. I present to yon a document entitled '' RETAIL ORDER FOR A MOTOR VEHICLE,'' and
please identify that and state what it is.
A. This is the retail order form of the contract that we use in writing out the sale of an automobile
at our firm, and this particular one is dated September 24,
in which we sold a new car - the car had been used as a
demonstrator, but under our inventory system, or under our
-the fact that the car had never been titled, it remains in

Dep.
page 5 ]
12/28/64
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our new-car inventory, even though this was a demonstrator.
This was a demonstrator, although it is not mentioned on
the order, and we sold the car here at a list price of $3627.65,
and took in trade a '62 Ford, with an allowance of $2627.65,
so that a thousand dollars cash difference between the two
cars was the transaction, in essence.
lVIr. Wingo: Identify that as Defendant's Exhibit 6.
(The document ''RETAIL ORDER FOR A MOTOR
VEHICLE,'' was marked Defendant Exhibit 6, with this
deposition.)

· Q. Do you know approximately what mileage was on the
J etfire Oldsmobile at the time of this exchange Y
A. Yes. The car had been used in demonstrator
service for a few months. I don't recall exactly
Dep. ·
page 6 } the time aspect of it, but I believe it had in ex12/28/64 cess of 3600 miles on it, at the time of the sale.
I just say several months as a demonstrator had
acquired that mileage.
Q. State whethe1· it was in good operating condition on
September 24,1962. I refer to the Jetfire Oldsmobile.
A~ Yes. Well, that particular car, or any demonstrator, at
the time it reaches ..a mileage of over 3,000 miles is company
policy, we put them on display for sale, and discontinue
their use as a demonstrator. Only frequently, - we usually
do- so the car had been gone over and I feel it was in very
good condition, or in satisfactory condition to be sold.
Q. What warranty, if any, went with the car!
A. Well, technically, the warranty on a company-used
demonstrator is the expiration of the manufacturer warranty
on the car. Very often, on the sale of a demonstrator, we,
strictly on the company's responsibility, extend the full newcar warranty on a demonstrator, to compensate for the use
we have had of it, the benefit we have had of it, as a demonstrator, so we will give the new-car warranty intact to the
purchaser.
As I say, technically, the manufacturer only recognizes
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his one warranty, from the initial date of service
and the initial mileage.
Q. There has been filed in evidence as Marshall's Exhibit No. 1 - Plaintiff Exhibit No.5, this
booklet. Will you state what that is, and refer to
the warranty there!
A. Yes, sir. That is a 1962 Oldsmobile owner protection
plan booklet, which is used to benefit both the customer or
the owner of the car, and the dealer, and the factory who is
connected with the warranty, if there is any warr.anty work
performed. It is also designed to assist the owner in having
his car maintained properly.
Specifically, it identifies, by use of the typed-in information under the owner and selling dealer data, it identifies the
person that bought the car, .and the date he bought it, and it
usually is from that that the warranty is established at that
time.
Q. And you furnish a name plate with the purchaser's
name on itY
A. We don't, but we process an application for a-name plate
that comes to the customer, giving him the booklet that already has a plate in it, with the specific information on the
car; and then a name plate comes for the customer, with his
name and address, and the dealer he bought it from, and the
date he bought it; so that the two work in conjunction to
identify that .this motor vehicle belongs to the
Dep.
particular customer.
Q. On page 17, there is a heading, ''NEW CAR
page 8 )
12/28/64 WARRANTY.'' Will you please refer to that
and state whether that is the only warranty
cover€d by this transaction with Mr. Marshall in this caseY
A. Do you want me to read this f
Q. No, I want to know if that is the only warranty, or
whether there is another warranty.
A. This is the only warranty that is considered in the sale·
of a new car, because it has more backing than any other
warranty I could think of. There was none other mentioned
in this particular sale.
Q. The book was a booklet similar to that delivered to the
plaintiff, Mr. W. M. Marshall Y
A. I didn't personally deliver it to him, ·but I am sure
Dep.
page 7 )
12/28/64
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that it was. This is the booklet, isn't it Y Isn't this the book
on that carY
Mr. Marshall: I don't believe that is the one.
A. (Continuing) This is a. sample, I guess. This is another
car, but I am sure there was one delivered, or there should
be. The warranty is not imperative, if the book is lost, I
know that. The warr.anty is in effect, with or without the
book.
Q. On the back of the order form, produced as
Dep.
Defendant Exhibit No. 6, there is some warranty
page 9 ] there, is there not, too Y
12/28/64
A. Yes, sir. Well, under paragraph 9 on the
reverse side of the retail customer order is the·
statement of the fact that "There are no warranties, expressed or implied, on• Oldsmobile motor vehicle sold by
Seller except the following New Car Warranty which Seller,
as the Manufac~urer, gives to Purchaser on each new Oldsmobile motor vehicle sold by Seller," and then there is a
colon there, and it states in line with that is in this booklet
that we just talked about.
Q.. In your capacity as sales manager, do you know anything about the· work subsequently performed by Murray
Olds on this J etfire, this particUlar J etfire automobile f
A. Not technically. I don't know anything technically about
the work done on the car. I do know something about our
relations with the customer. I know that at the time or times
that his car was in for service where we provided a car for
transportation, some means of transportation, and I do know
that I gave- I happened to have Mr. Cotton's home phone
number one time, and gave that information to, I think, Mr.
Harmon, who called Cotton at home on a weekend.
Q. Who is Mr. Cotton! Has he any connection with the
Murray Oldsmobile, any officia~, paid connection 7
Dep.
A. He is not connected with our firm. He is
page 10 ] employed with the factory, Oldsmobile Division
12/28/64 of General Motors, and he was his own service
manger, was· the Olds service manager, at that'
time.
Q. Were you present at Murray Olds place of business
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when the plaintiff, Marshall, brought this J et:fire Olds into
the company plant on or about March 30, 1963 Y
A. Yes, I was there on that Saturday. If was a Saturday
that the car was brought in there, and he brought it on a
wrecker, as he said. I think I was the first one of the company to meet him there. It was in the afternoon and the shop
was closed, the Service Department was closed, and he
brought the car into the service building. .And then, .as a
matter of fact, I went out and said something, as a matter of
fact, about not to put the car in the aisle, because it would
block it up, our ability to get through there.
When he pulled the car in there, he was agitated about
the car, and I guess not running right. I guess it was his
wrecker; I assume it was his wrecker that he was using. .And
I asked him what was the matter with it, or something of
that nature, words of that type. I mean, you know, "What's
wrong with itt''
And he just ·said it wouldn't run. .And I said to leave the
car there and we would :fix it. He said for us not .
Dep.
to touch the car, that he was going to have page 11 ] that he h~d talked to his lawyer, .and his lawyer
12/28/64 just told him to leave the car at Murray's Oldsmobile.
Q. Did he make any demand on you, under the ·warranty, to
repair the automobile?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he make any statement of the nature that he didn't
care for you to repair it!
Mr. Wilkinson: .Aren't you leading him a little bit, Mr.
Wingo? I object to that question, as leading.
Mr. Wingo: All right, I will strike that.
By Mr. Wingo:
Q. What statement, if any, did he make, in general terms,
as to what he wanted done with the carY
A. Well, like I already said, when he left the car there, I
told him that- I asked him what was wrong with it, and
he said it wouldn ;t Tun, or words to that description. I said,
''Well, just leave it here and we will fix it.', And he said for
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us not to fix it, not to touch it. I mean, he talked to his lawyer,
and his lawyer told him just to leave the ear there.
Q. In plaintiff's Motion for Judgment, he states that "The
undersigned'' - that is Marshall - ''returned said automobile to you for the purpose of having i,you corDep.
rect said defects.'' Can you state whether that is
page 12 ] a correct statement or not! I am talking about
12/28/64 the March 30 return.
A. At that. time, it was my impression, if that
is the right word to use, it was my impression that he was
just leaving the car there under direction of his lawyer; and,
as far as I was concerned at that time, when a lawyer is
introduced into our business dealings with customers, it puts
us on the defensive somewhat. We need to have some clarification from a lawyer that is representing us, if there is going
to be any action taken, of any type. So· I don't think that we
proceeded with anything, from that point on.
Q. He states further in the Motion, ''You'' - meaning
Murray Olds . .:. . __ "have failed and refused to correct said
defects.'' Is that a correct statement Y Have you ever failed
to carry out your warranty, have you ever refused to carry
out your warranty Y
A. So far as my responsibility with the company is conce1·ned, I would have to state that we have not failed to do
anything. As sales manager, I wouldn't get down into the
detailed workings of correcting anything on an automobile,
but I know we are always willing to go as far as we have
to, to make a car right. That is not out of any humanitarian
consideration, it is just good business, to take care of the
car and the customer; besides, they were compenDep.
sated for it by the factory.
page 13 ]
Q. I am referring to your own personal knowl12/28/64 edge of this case. Do you know whether or not
your company has refused to correct the defects
in this automobile Y
A. No, sir. I have never refused, and I know of no one at
Murray Oldsmobile that has refused to correct any - repair
any defects on the automobile.
Q. Do you know whether the automobile has been recently
repaired!
·
A. I know that in the course of the legal proceedings and
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everything, there has been finally given authorization for
us to investigate what was wrong with the car, and I understand that it was corrected, and that the car is generally, in
·mechanical operating condition now, although I, personally,
haven't tested it.
Q. Can you state why this repair work was not performed,
prior to August, 1964 Y
A. I don't think there was .any repair work performed on
the car, prior to -what date did you sayY
Q. August of 1964.
A. There was no work performed prior to August of 1964,
because the company .was - the company, speaking of the
company as a whole, the company was in a quandry, as to
exactly what they were supposed to do with the.
Dep.
car. They lacked the authorization to fix it. They
page 14 ] advised that it was being turned back in to them,
12/28/64 .and that action was being taken for a full refund
of the retail price of the car, which we never got
for it in the first place.
Q. Of course, the twelve months stated in your warranty
has expired by right many months. What is the position of
Murray Oldsmobile today, with reference to complying with
the terms of the warranty set forth in that booklet, Plaintiff Exhibit 5!
A. Well, the express warranty on the automobile in question has exph-ed completely, both from the standpoint of
mileage, and in time; but Murray Oldsmobile is willing to, or
Murray Oldsmobile would gladly extend a warranty from this
date forward, if being the date we are talking about, from
this date forward, on the basis, I think it is, 4,000 miles or
ninety days, whichever occurs first.
Q. You mean 4,000 miles additional Y
A. From this time forward, yes, sir.
Q. Or ninety days Y
A. Or ninety days, yes, sir; the warrantY being in the
same terms of the original warranty. I think there would
have to be some investigation as to what had taken place,
and what damage had been done by the fact that the car had
just set idle. I don't think we would be obligated
Dep. ·
to warranty a car that has been setting for the
page 15 ] length of time that this car has.
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Q. Plaintiff's evidence states that the car is
now worthless. Have you .any comment to make
on that statement!
A. Well, it's an automobile of a spe·cific series and make
and year model, and, as such, it has a generally-accepted
value in the market right now. I .am speaking of the wholesale .market. I think the car could be put on the market at an
auction block, at one of these local auction sales, and would·
bring somewhere in the vicinity of $1,000.00 to $1,200.00.
That would be my opinion of its wholesale value.
Q. Plaintiff's evidence complains that the automobile has
been badly treated, since it has been on the lot, stored on
the lot of Murray Olds; have you any comment with respect
to that charge!
A. I know of no intentional bad treatment that would be
given to that one particular automobile, but all cars, if subjected to the weather and outside storage for a length of
time, exceeding six months, you know, would lose their eye
appeal. All of our new cars are stored outside, other than
cars on display in our showroom; and also,. many of. our
used cars that we can't readily sell. And I think Mr. Marshall's
car was kept in the general vicinity, on Murray
Dep.
Oldsmobile property. It was parked back there
page 16 ] with those cars, in the same area as those cars.
12/28/64 It received the equal amount of security and attention· that any other car we kept, including
customer's cars that are kept there sometimes from wrecks
and things. But I don't know of any intentional bad treatment
the car got.
Q. For the record, can you give a picture in words as to
your storage lot there, as to how many cars are stored there,
on the average Y
A. Well, on our storage lot, including customers' cars and
wrecked cars in the process of repair, and used cars for
storage, and new cars being stored, I would say it would
run somewhere between a minimum of 50 cars, up to a
maximum of 200.
Q. And this car has been kept there, along with the others Y
A. Has been parked back there.
Q. Has been parked T
A. Yes, sir. I think it was moved a couple of times more,
t2/28/64
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just the proximity of the car just wasn't parked properly
for its own- for the best place· of that car. Sometimes, we
move the cars around.
Q. Has Murray Olds any closed, 'covered storage other
than the showroom Y
Dep.
A. No, sir, other than the shop and the showpage 17 ] room, We don't store cars in the shop ; we try
12/28/64 not to store cars in the showroom, either.
Q. I believe you stated that Mr. Marshall exchanged a Galaxy Ford for th~s automobile, in September,
19627
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had that Ford been disposed of by the company prior
to January 1, 1963 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This exhibit, Defendant Exhibit 6, discloses the saleman's name who handled this transaction in September, '62.
Would you state for the record what is his name Y
A. Yes ; the salesman was credited with making the sale to
Mr. Marshall was Bob Surface, and he was a sales representative for our company for a very short duration. He wasn't
there very long. And the approval of the sale was made by
Mr. Haw.a, the used-car manager. He's kind of assistant
sales manager of used cars.
Mr. Wingo : I have finished.
CROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Mr. Horton, whose initials are these down here, ''W.
H.!"
Dep.
A. Mr. Hawa.
page 18 ]
Q. That is not your initial Y
A. No, sir.
12/28/64
Q. This is a sales contract from your company Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It states that you all got $3627.65 for the automobile,
the J et:fire in question Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, you are not contra -
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A. It states that is the suggested list price of the car,
which we are bound, under some law, to bill a new car at.
Q. Well, that is the price that you all got for the car,
wasn't itY
A. No, we got $1,000.00 and a '62 Ford.
Q. Well, you valued the car - who made the appraisal
of the Ford Y It was an appraisal of your company, was it
notf
A. Mr. Hawa.
Q. And he set it at $2627.65; isn't that correct Y
A. No, he valued it at $2200.00. That is his notation there.
The wholesale value of that car.
Q. I am talking about this (indicating). Are you contradicting the papers of your owncompanyY
Dep.
A. No, I am talking about the allowance. You
page 19 ] said "valued" it, the word there is ".allowance,"
12/28/64 used-car allowance, $2627.65. That is what we
allowed for the car.
Q. Well, what is the 20-Y Is that the wholesale value of
the carY
A. $2200.00 is the wholesale value of the car, in our estimation.
Q. But that is the retail Y
A. No, that is the allowance.
Q. Is this accurate, or isn't itt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you got $3627.65 for the carY
A. No.
Q. Is that correct Y
A. No, we got a used automobile, and a thousand dollars
for the car.
'Q. Well, just to get it straight, is that inadequate or inaccurate?
A. No, it is not inaccurate, but it's written so it will be
clear to whoever looks at it, that we took - we billed the
car out at $3627.65 list price, or the total of the car being
sold, and for that received a credit of $2627.65 for .a used
automobile, and $1,000.00 in cash. It says ''DEPOSIT OR
CREDIT BALANCE," of $1,000.00.
Q. Who appraised the Ford automobile 7
Dep.
A. Mr. Hawa.
page 20 ]
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Q. And when he traded it, he put a value. on
it for trade purposes of$2627.65, didn.'t heY
A. No. I think we are just playing on. words here. Value
is one thing, and allowance is another. We made an aalowa;nce
of $2627.
Q. I am just trying to get you to state what is on the
paper. Is it accurate, or is it inaccurate!
A. It is very accurate.
Q. All right, then. I think the exhibit will speak for itself.
Where did this car come from t Who was the original owner
of the carY
A. Murray- which carY
Q. The J etfire.
A. Murray Oldsmobile.
Q. It came directly to Murray, from General Motors Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And who had the cart
A. Murray Oldsmobile.
Q. Who was driving it Y
A. No one at the time of sale, but a Mr. Jones, sales representative, new-car sales representative, had been assigned
the car as a demonstrator.
Dep.
Q. Is he still in Richmond Y
page 21 ]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where does he live Y
12/28/64
A. I don't have his address. I don't have lll$
address committed to memory; I can tell you in a few minutes.
Q. Is he still with Murray Oldsmobile¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he drove the car the first 3600 miles Y
A. Yes, sir, approximately.
Q. And you are sure that it came diTectly from General
Motors to Murray!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Never been titled before Y
A. That is right. As a matter of fact, if I can, I have a
copy of the manufacturer's invoice to us for the automobile.
(Exhibiting) I don't know whether Mr. Pollard wants that
here oT not, but it just shows what we paid for the car, and
the date it was billed to us. You do not want this, do you Y
Q. No~ Your salesman knew for what purpose the car was
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sold, was a family car ; is that correct Y
A. I couldn't testify to that, one way or the other. As I
said, the salesman was credited with the sale, was there 'for
a very short time, and I don't know what he
Dep.
knew about it. These are the terms that the compage 22 ] pany agreed to make the sale on and the customer
12/28/64 agreed, and that is the end of his function.
Q. And this was sold as a new carY
A. It was sold as a new car, demonstrator; and, as I
stated originally there, when I was asked about this order,
a demonstrator is in our new-car inventory, until such time
as it is sold, for bookkeeping purposes; and also, the fact
that it has never been titled before, it is still described as a
new car.
Q. Do you know how long the car was in possession of
Murray Oldsmobile, approximately, from the six months that
Mr. Marshall had the carY How much time of that six months
was the car at Murray Oldsmobile!
A. Subsequent to his purchase of the car f
Q. Yes.
A. I really don't know.
Q. I believe the car was bought on September 24, 1962 T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you Plaintiff Exhibit No. 1. What is that, sir Y
Could you explain .a little bit of thatY
A. That is a repair order under which- that is the paper
work that -goes along with the correction or work done on a
car in our shop.
Q. I notice it is billed, and it has a price down
Dep.
page 23 ) there of $354.86. Is that how much repair had to
12/28/64 be done f
A. I would presume so.
Q. Is that a special transaction that you have with General
Motors, that you will repair the car and they pay you; and
what rates do you use in the repairing of the carY Is that
cheaper than the general public getsf
A. As far as I know, it isn't. I don't know, though. I think
maybe the parts are at a discount.
Q. Well, they just give you the parts, don't they!
A. No,they don't give you anything.
Q. When they have a warranty behind, and a part breakE,
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doesn't General Motors furnish you the paTt, and you get
so-much for the labor Y
A. No, the parts are billed to the dealer, at the dealer cost,
and rebilled back on the form of a factory - this '' AFA''
stands for application for adjustment; and actually, the
dealer performs the work and makes applica~ion for reimbursement from the factory, before he is paid. They don't
give you anything. They sell you the parts and you pay for
the parts, and then you put them on a car to fix it, and then
you make an appHcation back for reimbursement for the
parts and the labor.
Q. In essence, it is a bookkeeping transa~tion,
Dep.
whereby the part doesn't, eventually, if it is
page 24 ] covered under the warranty, cost the dealer any12/28/64 thing, and he .gets the labor for putting it in 7
A. I don't know if that is exactly right; I mean,
the way you worded it. I guess it is fairly well right. Actually,
you can have - when you say it doesn't cost you anything,
that is a pretty broad generalization. You can fix a car and install parts on it, and the mechanic's time and the parts you install, you can be Teimbursed for that, but the loss of good will,
or the loss of your space in your shop while you are working
on that car for them, or something, I don't know if it costs
you anything or not.
Q. Do you have a set rate with General Motors of what
a mechanic will cost when he repairs under a warranty?
A. I do, but I think I ought to exempt myself from testimony in this. I don't - because I don't really have any
jurisdiction over these things at Murray Oldsmobile.
Q. You are the sales manager Y
A. Right.
Q. Who, up at ;Murray Oldsmobile, would have jurisdiction
of thatY
A. Service manager. This is strictly a service manager.
Q. That would be Mr. ReyesY
A. Yes, sir,
Dep.
page 25 )
Q. All right, I will save those for him.
A.
See, I don't know what the rates are, and
12/28/64
things of that type. I would be testifying to things
that I really don't know anything about.
Q. You admit that the car was taken back to Murray Olds-
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mobile on, I believe the date was, March 30, 1963, and that
it was towed in; is that correct!
A. Yes, sir, it was on the wrecker ; yes, sir.
Q. Isn't that a bit unusual, and doesn't it excite the curiosity of Murray Oldsmobile, why a new car has to be towed inT
A. No, I don't think so. Why it had to be towed in, you
say?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't know. I want to answer these questions as well
as I can, but you say ''excite the curiosity!''
Q. Yes, to find out what is the matter with it 7
A. We are interested in knowing what is the matter with
any car, but many times, having been towed in is the wisest
thing, because running the car could further compound some
minor difficulty that would become major.
Q. At that time, I believe you testified that Mr. Marshall
told· you his lawyer told you not to touch the carT
Dep.
A. Word to that effect.
page 26 }
Q. On April16, 1963, your company was served
12/28/64 with a Motion for Judgment for the purchase
price; is that correct?
A. I don't know.
Q. Here· is the record.
A. It wasn't served on me.
Q. It was served on Mr. Kearney, I believe it isY
A. Possibly.
Q. So your company had notice at that time, even assuming
that Mr. Marshall told you not to touch the car, that the car
should be touched, and to find out what was the matter with
it, didn't itt
A. I don't think I can testify to that, because I wouldn't
be the one - you see, on Saturday, if he wouldn't tell me he wouldn't exactly direct me to fix the car, but - it wasn't
anybody giving me any instructions.
Mr. Wingo: Counsel for the defendant, Murray Oldsmobile,
objects to this line of testimony, because it calls for an expression of opinion, and it may have been done under the
advice of. counsel.
Mr. Wilkinson: He can testify to that, Mr. Wingo.
Mr. Wingo: It is a legal question, and not one for calling
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.for an expression of facts.
Mr. Wilkinson: We think the qu~stion is releDep.
page 27 ] ant because the defendant has op·ened the door,
12/38/64 by asking him questions and introducing certain
communications between counsel; and once he
opens the door, I think the Court should have the full facts
and knowledge of the transaction, and not withhold pertinent
information from it. .
Mr. Wingo : The tone of your question was in the nature
of an argument, as to why, in his opinion, it wasn't done.
And I say again, it calls for an expression of a legal opinion.
Mr. Wilkinson: I will rephrase the question.
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Was anything done after the motion for judgment was
servedY
·
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. When was the firsf time that any repair was made on
the automobile Y
A. When was the first time repairs were made to the automobile Y Right after Murray Oldsmobile received authorization to work on the automobile.
·
Q. When was that, sir!
A. I understood they had to go through some legal process
to get our lawyers to talk to Mr. Marshall's lawyers for
authorization to check whatever was wrong with
Dep.
the car.
page 28 ]
Q. Don't you know the date Y
A. No, sir, I don't. know the exact date.
12/28/64
Q. Look at the exhibits, and they might help
you.
A. You want me to look at these exhibits Y
Q. Yes, you can look at those.
A. Here is one dated November 12, 1964, authority granted
by your attorney without prejudice to have repaired the transmission, so it must have been on that, subsequent to that,
or after that time.
·
Q. So you didn't do anythingA. This is a letter back from Murray Oldsmobile, yes.
Q. Let's save a little time.
A. I haven't read those things before. ·
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Q. Well, as of August 8, I would imagine a letter was
written to Mr. Wingo, your counsel, saying that the car could
be repaired, without prejudice to either party, by me; and he
replied on .August 11. So nothing was done on the car from
March 30, 1963, until that time in August of 1964, and all
of the time, your company was cognizant and recognized the
fact that this litigation was on Y
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Wingo: I object to the tone of that question,
Dep.
as not material to the witness, and doesn't call
page· 29 } for any statement of fact.
·
12/28/64
Mr. Wilkinson: I would suggest that it does
call for a fact, as to when the car was repaired.
Mr. Wingo: That has been answered two or three times,.
and counsel for the defendant, for Murray Oldsmobile, states
it is now the law of this case by the order entered in the Law
and Equity Court, that this is now a suit for rescission, and
not a suit under the warranty.
· By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Has the car been driven materially since the repair was
,
made in August Y
A. I have no knowledge of that. I would say I don't think
so. I mean, I don't know of any.
Q. The car had been up there before for repairs, and apparently, had not been taken care of, because it was brought
back, is that right Y
A. Before what Y
Q. For more repairs, the same repairs.
A. I don't know. I know that the car was in our Service
Department a couple of· times. I mean, I am not trying to,
minimize it, or make it sound big, either, but I know the car
was in for repairs, and Mr. Marshall had some
Dep.
difficulty with his car; and I know we tried to get
page 30 } both - I mean, our own people worked on the
12/28/64 automobile, and we brought the factory man into
it, to assist us. Now, as to. what days those were,
or how many times those were, I .really don't have any memory of that. I know more about it since we started this thing,
than I did when it happened.
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Q. In fairness, Mr. Horton, wouldn't you say the car never
worked satisfactorily Y
- A. I don't know. I couldn't say that. I really couldn't say.
Satisfactorily Y
Q. Yes.
.
. .t,... 'J;hat is a word that would take defining. For what use f
I don't know. I never drove the car. If a customer comes in
with a car to me, and says, ''My car doesn't run right,'' I
don't know whether it runs right or not. But it doesn't run
right, so far as he is concerned, so we try to do something
about it, initially.
Q. Let me ask you this : On a new Oldsmobile that has got
3600 miles on it, and then is driven 6100, you don't have that
amount of repairs on them, do you 7
A. Well, I don't think they do, because it would put the
Oldsmobile Company out of business, if they had that many
repairs on a car. But, on the other hand, there are cars that
have repairs done to them, after they are, _you
Dep.
know, new cars. Some of them come from the
pag·e 31 ] factory to our place of business, and that we have
12/28/64 to do.
Q. There are small, minor adjustments that
you all go over; isn't that correct Y
A. Sometimes, yes, sir. There is exception to everything.
Sometimes, we have the whole transmission will be bad in a
brand-new car. It just happens.
Q. How long have you been sales manager up at Murray'sf
A. Three and a :Palf years.
Q. And they have sold a lot of automobiles up there, haven't
theyY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it is very, very rare that you have as much trouble
with an automobile as you have had with this one 7
A. We have had more serious difficulties with cars or with
cars and customers. I don't think you can really separate
one from the other. To be very honest with you, some cars
that don't function properly to me, will go out - we will
deliver them to a customer who are tickled pink with them.
Some cars that I think run real good, some customers aren't
satisfied with them. It seems like some of them are never
·satisfied. Sometimes, there are other factors that influence
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a customer's dissatisfaction than merely the technical,
mechanical aspects of the car. I don't know
Dep.
what.
page 32 )
Q. In fact, General Motors had so much trouble
12/28/64 with this car, that they changed the whole design
of the car, didn't they Y
A. I don't know; they don't consult me.
Q. You all don't sell them any more, do you f
A. Don't sell what! Jetfiresf
Q. J etfires, with the same motor this one had in it.
A. Not with the same- I think it's got the same motor,
but the attachment of the J etfire has been discontinued.
Q. They had a great deal of trouble, all over this country,
didn't they 7
A. I don't know.
Q. Well, you go to sales meetings, and meet with General
1\llotoTs when the new cars come out, don't you 7
A. Yes, but we don't talk about cars too much.
Q. That explains the problems they had last year, and what
they have improved this year, and so forth?
A. I don't know, unless you want my opinion about it. They
have things that don't sell, regardless of what the reasons
are. Sometimes, the dealers, themselves, will be the problem;
the dealers would not like a certain aspect of a car, and they
would not sell. Sometimes, the customers, public
Dep.
acceptance is not high enough. But they really
page 33 ] don't consult me about why they discontinue, or
12/28/64 continue.
Q. I am not talking about consulting you; I am
talking about what they teach you at the sales meetings when
the new cars come out.
A. I have never attended a sales meeting wheTe it was
discussed.
Q. Did they discontinue the JetfiresY
A. Yes, they discontinued the J etfire as a series.
Q. In your limited capacity at ¥urray Oldsmobile, did you
have a lot of trouble with them Y
A. No, I don't think so. We sold a few of them.. I mean,
it is a record of what we sold. We didn't sell very many of
them.
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Q. How about the aluminum engine, did they discontinue

fuMY

.

A. Yes, but that was not just a characteristic item of the
J etfire, but all 85 Series had aluminum block, with cast
sleeves in it.
Q. Would Mr. Reyes pe in a better position to answer these
· questions than you Y He is the service manager Y
A. He very well might be; I don't know.
I think you asked about the aluminum engine. I think the
material cost of aluminum, in production, ran so
Dep.
high that they discontinued it. Also, they brought
page 34 ) the cast engines in from General Motors Division,
12/28/64 and aluminum manufacturers aren't a division
of General Motors. I think the economy, the size
of General Motors in the production of engines, influenced
that decision more than the satisfactory operation of the
aluminum block engine.
Q. The Ford that was traded on this automobile, was that
sold at wholesale or retail Y
A. Retail.
Q. Do you know the value that you got for that Y
A. Yes, I do. I know, because I looked it up this morning.
Q. Did you try A. I was trying to trace the transaction.
Q. Did you take a trade-in on that 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was that trade!
A. 1960 Ford.
Q. What was the sale price of it!
A. Of the '60 Ford Y
Q. Of the Ford that you sold.
A. Which year model, the '62 orQ.. The '62, the one you took in on a trade on this
car.
A. They showed that out - I don't remember
Dep.
page 35 ) exactly the figures, you .know, I think they sold
12/28/64 it for $1500 and a 1960 model Ford.
Q. What was the paper, what was on paper
there for the sales of the '62 Ford Y
A. Do I have to answer that Y
Q. You are a witness ; I would think so, yes, sir.

\
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car, I think they priced the car at $3295, and they got the
'60 model in trade, which the man owed some money on.
Q. They had the sale price at $3295T
A. They priced the car at 3295.
Q. What was on your books Y You said you looked at it this
morning, and what was the price that they had on your books
for the 1962 Ford that you took in on trade on this automobile!
A. The books show - I don't think you could separate one
from the other. We priced the car at $3295, and allowed the
man 17 - let's see, yes, 3295 for a '60 Ford and the difference
he paid in cash. He financed the difference and he owed some
money on his Ford before he traded for what he traded in.
Q. You also sold the '62 ford for 3295 Y
A. No. You are completely in error about what
Dep.
you get for a car, and what you price it at.
page 36 )
Q. I am not in error, Mr. Horton; I am asking
12/28/64 about your books and what you show.
A. You said, ''You sold the car for 3295,'' and
I said, ''You are completely in error about that.'' I said, ''We
didn't sell it for that."

Mr. Wingo: Counsel for Murray Olds objects to the further
line of this questioning. The witness has stated that he sold
• it for $3200, plus $1700, and that ·answers his question fully;
and I don't think that counsel has a right to try to make him
say it was a cash sale.
A. (Continuing) It was not a cash sale. It was so involved
-when a person owes money on the trade-in, and also, he
may not have very good credit, you see, and to get it financed,
you have- when you price a car, it comprehends all of these
factors.

By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Let me ask you the simple question, What price did you
all have on the Ford!
A. What did we price the car at 7
Q. Yes.
A. Priced it at 3295.
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Q. Then you must have thought it was worth
Dep.
3295, didn't you Y
page 37 ]
A. No. We thought it was worth $2200. That is
12/28/64 what we paid for it.

*

*

*

*

*

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Wingo:
Q. On the handling of that sale of the Marshall Ford car,
is there any expense to Murray Oldsmobile, in reference to
commissions and handling charges at Murray Olds, in connection with the handling of the car and the sale of it Y
A. Oh, yes. Each car, a commission is paid on each car,
and then, of couTse, a certain percentage of your overall
charges, your fixed, overhead expenses and your variable
expenses, variable applying to each car; and also, at the
sale of that car. I wouldn't have any idea what was done to
the car. I didn't look it up.
Q. In other words, it cost new tires put on it, or other expense incident to itT
A. Yes. It could have had maybe a tune-up, or oil change,
or tires installed, or something. Naturally, the motor was
probably cleaned, and the car was cleaned, at least once. I
don't know what was done to the car, because I didn't take
time to look that up.
Q. And you had to pay commissions to your
Dep.
salesman 7
page 38 ]
A. Yes, we have to pay commissions to our
12/28/64 salesmen.
Q. You had a factory paper invoice incident to
this Jetfire Oldsmobile!
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wingo: As long as Mr. Wilkinson is so interested in it,
we will file this as Defendant Exhibit 7.
(The factory invoice was marked Defendant Exhibit 7,
with this deposition.)

------------------,
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Q. There are two dates shown here. One is "DATE SHIPPED 07/03/92" and then, followed by a "07/24/62." Have
you any explanation or desire to make any comment on those
dates?
A. Yes. On 7-3-62, the car was shipped from the factory,
and this invoice is executed on that date. And at that time,
under General Motors billing system, they received their
money for the car automatically, by sight draft bill of lading,
and they billed that right through the Bank of Virginia, as it
says here. 7-24 is the effective date of that invoice we are to
pay.
Q. Was that the approximate time it was received in Richmond?
Dep.
A. Approximately somewhere between the 3rd,
page 39 ) and the 24th, it would be received in, yes, sir.
12/28/64 That acts like a grace period they give us there,
I guess. I don't think that is right, though. It don't
look right to me. They don't give you that much time to pay
them. 7-24-62, it says, that must be the date the note is due,
or interest starts after that date. I don't know. But the car
was received sometime between those two dates, I am positive.
J\!Ir. Wingo: We have finished.
RECROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Mr. Horton, I want to ask you one question. Coming
ba:ck to your sales contract, when you allowed $2627.65 for the
1960 Ford automobile, after you got through, you priced it
at $3295, for which you sold. it; is that correct Y A. That is what we priced it for, yes. It is kind of like
this invoice here. They charged us $2937.05 for a '62 Oldsmobile new from the factory, yet, they put a price label on
the window, saying it is worth $3600. We don't get $3600
for it. What is it really wo~thY Did they sell it to us for
this priceY
Q. When you say "price," it is priced at that, is that what
you mean you sell it for Y
Dep.
A. That is what we price the merchandise at,
page 40 ) what it is offered for sale at that price. What we

I
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.

. actually get for it is a little different than that,

many times. If it is a cash sale, it is fairly easy to
unravel, you1lmow.

*

*

*

*

*

JAMES B. REYES
was sworn, and deposed in behalf of the defendant, as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Wingo:
Q. State your name, age, and official connection with the
Murray Oldsmobile Company.
A. James B. Reyes, my address is 9700 Gardenia Drive,
Richmond, Virginia; I am the service manager in Murray1 s
Oldsmobile.
_
Q. How long have you been service manager at Murray
OldsY
A. Fourteen years.
Q. Mr~ Reyes, four repair orders have been introduced
in evidence, in connection with this J etfire Oldsmobile,
designated Plaintiff's Exhibit Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4,
dated respectively 10-27-62, 11-26-62, 12-4-62, and
Dep.
2-23-63.
page 41 ] Will you state whether or not they are the only
12/28/64 repair orders in connection with that automobile,
that Murray Oldsmobile has handled!
.A. That is the only repair orders that we have, and that I
know of that has been on Mr. Marshall's car.
Q. If there were any other repair orders, you would probably know of them, would you not Y
A. They would have been in my file.
Q. Take the first repair order. Do you know approximately
how long the automobile was in the shop of Murray Olds,
during that performance of that workY
A. It come in on October 29.
Q. State the mileage, too, at that- time.
A. It come in October 29, with 6,120 miles on it, and I
would say it went out approximately about the latter part of
November, because this ticket went through the cash register
December 3.
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Q. Was there some delay in connection with the handling
.
of that order Y
A. Well, on a Jetfire engine, Oldsmobile didn't make too
many of them, and we don't stock too many parts of them,
and most of the parts that we had to order, and they had
to come out of Lansing.
Dep.
Q. Was that work principally connected with
page 42 } the motor, or notY
12/28/64
A. Yes, sir, it was principally connected to the
motor.
Q. In giving his evidence in chief, Mr. Marshall has indicated that two or three times during that period of three
or four weeks, he was called on the telephone and told that
the work had been completed, and he came up to get the car
and found out the work - the car was not repaired. Have
you any comments on that, as to those statements of the
·plaintiff?
A. The only thing I know is that I never called Mr. Marshall.
I never authorized anybody to call him, because Mr. Marshall
· was up there three or four times a day every day, and he
would have knew if his car was ready or not.
Q. Will you now look at the other three orders, and state
whether or not any of those concerned complaints concerning the operation of the motor of this carY
A. In No. 2, is install missing plug in choke housing, that
i~ in the carburetor, and repairing gas gauge for showing
three-quarters full, when full, ,and free up left door glass.
That is November 26, of 1962, and that was 6,567 miles on it.
Q. Howmuch!
A. 6,567 miles. That was showing on the speedDep.
ometer.
Q. Before you leave that then, the first order
page 43 }
12/28/64 showed 6,100 Y
A. 6,120 miles on the first order.
Q. So, between those two orders, the car had been operated -Y
A. 400 and some miles. 427 miles.
Q. Had your company operated it anything like that Y
A. No, sir.
Q. So it must have been returned to Marshall and he
operated some 400 and somemiles between those two orders.
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Do any of those things that you have mentioned concern the
type of work mentioned on the :first order!
A. No.
Q. The carburetor, and so forth Y
.A. No.
Q. Look at the other orders, and see whether they concern
the operation of the motor.
A. This is repair speedometer for jumping. They cut the
cuds of the cable off, and lubricated them. This is December
4, 1962, and the mileage is 6,972 miles.
Q. So, between those two dates, he has operated if with
another- what!
A. 500 miles.
Q. Another 400 miles.
Dep.
page 44 ]
A. What is on that last one YYes, another 400.
12/28/64 And then: the last one, dated February 23 of '63,
mile.age 10,893 miles, repair transmission for not
shifting gears and replace broken button in gear shift job.
Q. Does that order show any complaint for the operation
of the motor?
·
A. No, that is the transmission.
Q. Mr. Marshall's evidence shows that the mileage at the
time it was brought in was 11,900 and some. So, .as I understand it, there has been no complaint at the time of that last
order of the operation of the motor, after the first complaint,
the work done in November Y
A. No.
Q. Do you happen to know whether automobiles were furnished from your stock of used automobiles, to Mr. Marshall
at any time during, while the progress of those work orders Y
A. All I know is that he used to go out, Mr. Hawa used to
loan him a car. We would always loan him a car when we
were working on his.
Q. Do you happen to know how far those cars operated Y
A. No, sir, I don't. We don't check the speedometer on
them.
Q. Mr. Marshall's evidence shows, on page ·41
Dep.
page 45 ] of his direct testimony, that the mileage in March
12/28/64 30, 1963, was 11,931 ~iles. That is approximately
correct, is it not Y
A. You mean on the car nowY
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Q. Yes, on the car when it was brought in.
A. I don't know exactly. I couldn't say, unless I would
go out there and look at the car. I assume it has 11,000 miles
on it, as far as my memory serves.
Q. I believe you were not present when Marshall brought
the car in, in March, on or about March 30, 1963 Y
A. No, I was not there.
·
Q. Do you know what key or keys were left with the Murray
Oldsmobile at that time Y
A. There was only one key, and we got that from a salesman that was in the new-car department. That wasn't left
in the car. And whether Mr. Marshall brought it back or left
it with a man, I don't know; but I guess it was four or five
days after the car was there, before we located the key on it.
Q. What was the. name of that salesman you mentioned?
A. Billy Pierce, I believe- Billy Pearson.
Q. Pearson!
A. Yes.
Q. Do you have that key now Y
Dep.
A. I have.
page 46 ]
Q. Will you produce it Y
A. That is the key (exhibiting), and that is not
12/28/64
the original key to it. That is ·a key that you buy
and have it cut. Where the original key is at, I don't know.
That only fits the ignition. It fits the ignition and door, it
doesn't fit the trunk or the glove box.
Q. Have you ever had a key to the trunk, since the car has
been in the possession of Murray Olds Y
A. That is the only key we have had.
Q. And, as I believe you have just indicated, it is not the
regular, standard key furnished by General Motors!
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Marshall testified that Murray Olds lost his book
containing the warranty, owner's protection plan book; have
.
you comments on that Y
A. The only thing Mr. Marshall has never said anything
to me about losing it. The only time I knew it was lost was in
coming down here.
Q. And in your position as service manager, you would
know if there had been any complaint of losing it Y
A. Well, if he had lost it, they generally come and tell me,
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so they can apply for· a new book for them.
Q. Those first three orders contained an imDep.
pression from the plate in the book, do they not Y
page 47 ]
A. That's right.
Q. Look at the fourth one and state whether
12/28/64
that. shows it.
A. No, that just has his name and address on it. They
didn't use the book on that.
·
Q. Did he sign that!
A. Well, he come in and signed it, later on, but this was
left on the back lot. See, we put it there (indicating). When
they left them out on the lot, they gener.ally put it up there,
a little note.
Q. This has got to go to the court. On the upper margin Y
A. Upper righthand corner, above the RO number. Back
lot, the fact that the car was left on the back lot.
Q. And then he later signed the order.Y
A. And Mr. Marshall caine in later on, and told us what
w.as wrong with it, and signed it.
Q. Do you know whether the plaintiff, Marshall, still has
a key to this automobile Y
A. I don't know.
Q. You were present at the depositions in Mr. Wilkinson's
office, in August, 1964, were you not f
A. I was.
Q. Did he have a key at that time 1
Dep.
page 48 ]
A. Well~ I couldn't say, unless you would read
12/28/64 back to me, because I didn't pay much attention to whether he had .a key or not. There has to
be a set of keys to it.
Q. Didn't he pull a key out of his pocket then, and sayMr. Wilkinson: Mr. Wingo, he said he doesn't remember.
Let's be fair with the witness. I object to the question, because it is leading. Furthermore, if he doesn't remember, and
you would read it to him, it would all be hearsay.
By Mr. Wingo:
Q. Under cross-examination, on page 77 of his testimony,
in answer to a question from Mr. Pollard,
~swer: "Yes, sir, I took one key and I have got the other
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key right-·here.''
Question: ''So you had that key all that time; is that right 7''
Answer: "Yes, sir, right there (exhibiting)."
Does that refresh your memory, or not Y
A. It refreshes it, but I think you had better ask Mr.
Marshall the. question, ·because he's the one that made the
statement, and it's kind of hard for me to remember it.
Mr. Wilkinson: I object to the question. You
Dep.
can't refresh a witness' memory by another witpage 49 ) ness' testimony, when the witness testifying testi12/28/64 :fied he doesn't know~
A. (Continuing) The only thing I can say, this
is not the original key to the J et:fire, and there is a set of keys
or four keys, two ignition keys and two trunk keys, that Mr.
Marshall must have, ,or somebody else has them.
Mr. Wingo : We offer this in evidence, as the only key in
the possesion of the defendant, Murray Olds..
(The key, with green ·tag attached, were marked Defendant Exhibit 8, with this deposition.)
Mr. Wilkinson: Mr. Wingo, we will make this stipulation
with you. If they want to withdraw the key and the Court
wants to see the key, they will bring it back.
Mr. Pollard: Let the reporter identify it.
The Deponent: We don't need the key, and the car is parked
in one place, unless you want us to check it, we will gladly
take the key. But so far as us moving it, we are not going
to move it, or do anything, until our lawyers tell us to ..
By Mr. Wingo:
Q. Mr. Reyes, do you know anything about the
Dep.
page 50 ) .repairs made to this Jet:fire automobile, since
12/28/64 August, 1964 Y If so, please state the nature of
them.
A. Well, I know that Mr. Marshall had a lot of trouble
with the motor on this car when he brought it in there on
October 27. We had to replace a rod in it, piston, head in fact, w:e done quite a bit of work to it, and we had. a little
trouble correcting it. And I~ we had Oldsmobile service
engineers down there. with us, to help us on it.
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Q. Mr. Reyes, my question was addressed to the recent
repairs made since August, 1964.
,
A. Oh, since August of 19647 No. The only thing we have
done is fixed the transmission, through an order from Mr.
Wingo, and Mr. Pollard.
Q. But I want you to state for the record the nature of
those repairs, and what you found the situation to be when
you took the transmission- inspected the transmission .
. /.A. Well, the band, what we found wrong with it was a
V band apply piston retainer broken, and we corrected that.
That is at a cost of around $12.00, I would say roughly .around
$12.00, $9.00 and something, and we didn't have to pull it
out to do it, but we pulled the transmission out and we had
a Mr. Tom Seay, who works for Robinson AutoDep.
matic Transmission, come over and watch our
page 51 ] hydromatic man disassemble the transmission
12/28/64 and go through it completely. Mr. Seay stood
there and watched him, and found out what was
wrong with it, and then he left.
Q. Do I understand from your question that you found
serious trouble with the transmission, or minor trouble!
A. Mjnor_ trouble.
Q. Have you been able to road-test the car since then t
A. The only road-testing we could do would be among the
back lot. The State inspection sticker had expired on it, and
you are not allowed to operate a car in the State of Virginia,
without a state inspection on it.
Q. Have you operated it on the back lot?
A. On the back lot.
Q. State whether the car is, in your opinion, now in operating condition, subject to a ro.ad testY
A. The car is now in operating condition, subject to road
tests.
.
Q. How is the motor now operating? What is the condition,
so far as you can tell Y
A. As far as I know, the motor runs good.
Q. lnliiSalrect testiiiiony,-M:r:"-Marshall has alleged that
the automobile has been badly treated since it
Dep.
it has been on Murray Olds' lot. What comments
page 52 ] have you in connection with that 1
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A. I don't say that the car is badly treated.
Anybody is weicome to go up there and look at
it. It is a white colored car, and of course, white will show
a lot more dirt than any dark color, or grey, and it's got a
lot of dirt on it. But as far as that, the inside of it is all
right, and I imagine all you have to do is just clean it, wash
it off, and it would be all right.
Q. He claims that somebody, the employees of Murray
Olds, or somebody else, ate lunches in it, and treated it badly
in that way; and do you know anything about that Y
A. No, sir, they don't eat lunches on the back lot in any
customers' cars.
Q. Are other automobiles parked on this same lot!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Approximately how manyY
A. I would say thirty to forty.
Q. Plaintiff Marshall's Motion for Judgment states that
Murray Olds "has refused to correct said defects.'' Has
Murray Olds ever refused any responsibility under the warranty in this caseY
A. They have never refused Mr. Marshall on any warranty work, whenever he came in. In fact, I don't think we
ever refused anybody, as long as it is under the
Dep.
warranty.
page 53 }
Q. Mr. Marshall states in his testimony that,
12/28/64 on page 68, he claims that Murray Olds had
worked on the speedometer three or four times,
and on page 69, that he had complained a dozen times or
more about the running of the engine. What comment have
you to make in regard to that Y
A. Well, the only comment I can make is that he never
made them to me.
Q. Is the repairing of a speedometer a simple, or difficult
matterY
A. Well, if it is the speedometer head, we would have
to take it out and send it to Richmond Battery, who takes
care of the warranty on them. And if it is just a cable, then
we would take care of it at the shop. I think on this here one of these tickets here - this one here, No. 3, repair speedometer for jumping, they evidently cut the ends of the cable
off. The cable was too long.
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Q. Is that large repair or minor!
A. No, it is a minor repair.
Q. Mr. Reyes, do you know whether Oldsmobile terminated
or discontinued any other models besides this Jetfire, 1962
JetfireY
A. You mean the whole carY
Q. Yes, the whole car, during the period of three
Dep.
or four years Y
page 54 ]
A. Well, they will discontinue a few cars. I
12/28/64 mean, they still use bodies on the car, but they
just don't call it a J etfire. They discontinued
the aluminum engine, because the expense was too high on
it, but they will change transmissions, discontinue one transmission and use another one. They will maybe discontinue one
type of carburetor and go to another one during the year.
They will discontinue several things during the year. I think
in the warranty, it reads that they are allowed to make
changes and discontinue things.
Q. In the last three or four years, have they absolutely
discontinued a particular model or whole model f
·
A. Mr. Horton would be more familiar with answering
that question, because I mean, to me, I think they :qave continued several of them.

*

*

*

*

*

CROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr. Wilkinson:
Q. Mr. Reyes, I notice the car was brought in to you on
October 29, 1962, and yon said it was taken out on .December
3, or latter part of November- excuse me, I am sorry. The
car was driven back before that, wasn't itf
A. The ticket, I said, went through the stock
Dep.
room December 8. So it had to go - the car had
page 55 ] to leave there a couple of days before the ticket
12/28/64 run through the stock room. Exactly when, I
·
couldn't say as to the exact date.
Q. It was taken back in on November 26, 1962 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And taken out November 27 Y
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A. This is December. That is what I say; it could have went
out one day and come back the next, for this. It couldn't,
because he had to have more miles than that, because he had
400 miles on it, so it had to stay out more than one day, or
he drove. it 400 miles in one day. But the exact time it stayed
out, I couldn't say.
Q. The next time, it was for engine trouble t
A. No.
Q. Missing spark plug and choke housing?
A. No, missing choke housing, automatic choke.
Q. To us laymen, that is all under the housing, around
the motorf
A. It's on top of the motor.
Q. On top of the motor; all right. These prices that you
have listed here, what prices are they- cost prices Y
A. These are - let me see, I can tell you in a minute. No.
Q. Retail! .
A. They are cost, plus 20 percent, is what it
Dep.
is.
page 56 )
Q. You mean General Motors pays you 20
12/28/64 percent on their own parts Y
A. Q.eneral Motors will pay us cost, whatever
we pay for the part, plus 20 percent.
Q. What does that 20 percent include, the labor!
A. No, that is for the parts. They pay us on labor. We work
on a $5.50-an-hour flat rate. If we charge anybody that comes
in the shop, they pay us the same thing. They pay us exactly
the· same amount that a customer pays. And on parts, today,
they changed several months ago, but on parts, it is cost
plus 25 percent.
Q. Let me see if I understand you correctly. They furnish
the partY
A. They don't furnish it.
Q. And they give you 25 percent markup Y
A. Well, we buy the part and. they reimburse us the money.
Q. And give you 25 percent markup Y
A. They do now. When Mr. Marshall's car was :fixed, it
was 20 perc~nt.
Q. So this was the cost that, say, an outside customer
came in, what you would have charged to have repaired this
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automobile would have been $254.86.
Dep.
A. No, it would be a little bit more than that,
page 57 } because you would get retail price on your parts,
12/28/64 which would run anywhere from maybe 35 on
some parts, and 45 percent profit on the other
parts.
Q. What is the retail cost on that ticket Y
A. Well, the only way I can tell you would be to g-et the
parts books out, and go by the price number. Like a rod,
$3.78; piston, $6.29; ring, $3.15. See, then you come down
here, you have got fluid, 78 cents, 3 quarts; fluid, $2.08; gas
hose, $1.00.
Q. This is $244.71, is that a parts figure?
A. That is your parts figure, what was charged to Oldsmobile. See, this is our $244.71 is what we bill Oldsmobile
for. That is what· they pay us.
Q. And you have 20 percent markup in that figure Y
A. No, that is including the 20 percent.
Q. That is what I meant.
A. You figureJhis $203.86 is what it cost us.
Q. So if we added another 20 percent onto this cost figure
that you have there, it would pretty w-ell round out the cost
of the parts at retail~
A. Well, yes, just about.
Q. So would it be fair to say - it would be more, 15 percent
would be more - about 15 percent more would
Dep.
be more lik-e it, I imagine, because, well, your
page 58 } parts will vary. You don't get the exactly same
12/28/64 discount on every part.
Q. So that would be roughly a round figure of
$35.00 more Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is your cost of labor on here Y
A. Our labor would be half of your labor.
Q. Where is that figur-e, labor, there Y
A. The labor is $94.50. Now your cost- that is what we
got for i.t. I mean, that is what Oldsmobile paid us. But we
paid .a mechanic half of that. That is what I call the costs,
what we pay to the men, because you have got your list to
pay for, you have got your special tools, you have got rent
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·on the building, and all of that comes out of the other 50
percent.
Q. So, actually, at retail, this price, would it be fair to
sayA. Add another $35.00.
Q. $390.007
A. Yes, $390.00.
Q. Then the car was brought back in on the 26th with
charges of $19.057
A. That is right.
Q. And then it was brought back on D.ecember
4 for $1.50 for repairing the speedometer Y
Dep.
page 59 ]
A. That is right.
Q. And then it was brought back on February
12/28/64
23 and again, it cost $81.14 Y
A. Right.
Q. Do you have the one that you repaired the car just
recently on Y Did you bring that repair sheet with you f
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. What was the approximate cost of thatY
A. It was either $9.00 something, or $12.00, one or the
other there.
Q. How about the laborf
A. The labor was $7.00 - $7.00 or $8.00, I believe. The
main thing w.as the labor.
Q. Are you telling us now that you can have an automatic
transmission torn down for $7.00 and put back together Y
A. I .didn't say you could have a transmission torn down,
I said what was wrong with the tr.ansmission, $9.00 or $12.00
would have fixed it. But we went through the transmission, to
make sure that there was nothing else wrong with it.
Q. Is the mechanic here today that. repaired the transmission!
A. Is he there today!
Dep.
Q. Is he here 7
page 60 ]
A. No.
12/28/64
Q. Do you admit that the transmission w.as
completely torn down and spread out on the table Y
A. Yes.
Q. Although he had found the trouble before that Y
A. We found the trouble before. Before we pulled it out,
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we found the trouble..
Q. And the car never has operated correctly, has itt
A. It must have, if he put 8,000 miles on it in how many
months t Six months t
Q. Roughly.
.A.. 8,000 miles, that is better than a thousand mil~s ·a
month. Somebody drove it.
Q. You have been up there how long, you say!
A. Fourteen years.
Q. Haven't you had an unusual lot of difficulty with this
cart
A. No, sir. Sometimes, you run into difficulties with some
cars.
Q. But each new Oldsmobile up there, you don't spend
$500.00 repairing in six months, do youY
Dep.
A. Just before Christmas, I had a '65 Olds~
page 61 ] mobile convertible in there that was sold in Miami,
12/28/64 Florida, that we repaired it under the warranty
for almost $600.00; that the motor blew up ·on
that, and I had to put a short block in it and it run close
to $600.00. .And he only had 1800 on his car.
Q. In fact, that repair w.as so unusual, A. It's a $5600-car, too.
Q. It's unA. It is unusual, but it will happen.
Q. It happens t
A. Yes, it will happen.
Q. But this car never did run, did itt
A. It must have run, if he put 11,000 miles on it in six
months, is all I can say. It didn't sit still.
Q. Do they still put the blower turbo charger on itt
A. No, sir, they don't make that.
Q. When ·did they discontinue that Y
A. They discontinued that in '63.
Q. That was right after this car came out, .wasn't it Y
A. Yes, sir.
;Q. Did you have much trouble with that Y
·
./ A. No, we didn't have too much. We run into trouble now
and then, just like you do everything else. I think
Dep.
we sold five or six of them. And Mr. Marshall
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page 62 } is the only one that we really had .any trouble
12/28/64 .with.
Q. One fellow traded his right back, didn't he t
A. No, not as I recall.
Q. What was the long deJays in this car being up there
so long, by your repair bills f
A. Well, getting parts for it, and maybe pinpointing the
trouble right down to it. Most of them parts had to come out
of Lansing. We didn't stock any big parts for it, and, that
would take a week or ten days to· get them things in there.
Q. What kind of a car, during that time, did they loan to
Mr. Marshall 7It wasn't .a new one, was it Y
A. No. If my memory serves me correctly, I think it was
a '60 Oldsmobile, I believe.
Q. Yon say Mr. Marshall was up there, I believe yon said,
three or four times a day when his car was being repaired Y
A. Yes, sir, he was up there quite a bit.
Q. And .at that time A. We talked about it, and he would be over there with
the mechanic.
.
Q. At that time, did he ever complain to you about the
motorY
A. No, he was just as much interested in trying
Dep.
to find out what was wrong with it as we were.
Q. In fact, he gave you all a lot of leeway to
page 63 }
12/28/64 try to find out what was the matter with it, didn't
heY
A. What do you mean giving us a lot of leeway Y
Q. Well, left it up there for almost a month, somewhere
m that neighborhood Y
A. Well, we had to order parts for it, we couldn't work
on it until the parts come in there.
Q. Did you order them right awayt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You all are the general Oldsmobile dealership in the
city?
.A.- Do whatY
Q. You are the Oldsmobile dealer here in the city!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you didn't stock these parts Y
A. Yes, sir~ We don't stock all of them.
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Q. You say "pinpointing the trouble," it must have been
right much difficulty in finding the trouble, then, wasn't itY
A. I would say it was a little, yes, sir.
Q. What do you mean by a "littlef"
· A. Well, for one thing, we couldn't stop the fluid from
getting into the cylinder heads. That was our
Dep.
biggest trouble, was trying to pinpoint that down
page 64 ] where it was coming into the cylinder head at.
12/28/64
Q. Was that creating a problem with the carY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did it take you to find that trouble Y
A. Offhand, I couldn't say. I imagine - after we .·got it
back .together, I would say three or four days, five days,
something like that.
Q. It took you three to five days to find the trouble Y
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. And then, on top of that, you had to order the parts Y
A. On that one, yes; I believe we did, because we had to
order the kit for the meter rod jet.
Q. How about the transmission? You had to work on that,
too, didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you keep the car then Y
A. I don't exactly remember. Is this the one on the transmission!
Q. Yes.
A. I don't imagine we kept it over one day for this, because we put - what it was, was a governor in
Dep.
it wouldn't let it shift. We had t9 replace the
page 65 ] governor. Of course, the governor being bad, we
12/28/64 had to replace the plates on it. March 5 is when
it went through the what's-the-name, but I would
say that it wasn't over there but two or three days.
Q. Well, your record shows it came in on FebruaTy 23
and went out on March 5, or when it ran through the stock
room.
A. When it ran through the stock room, it was on March 5.
Q. But you thought it was a one-day job Y
A. They could do it in one day; if they get it in there
early in the morning, they could do it. But I imagine it was
left on the back lot. Whether Mr. Marshall got it back that
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day or not, I know pretty sure he would have gotten it back
the next day, because we stock them parts, transmission.
Q. I notice that all you had to do here was repair the
transmission for not shifting gears. Replace g-o-v-governor,
I guess it is.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the labor cost was $46.50; would that be correct f
A. Well, they put plates in. We cleaned it out and put
plates in it, the same as overhauling it.
Q. Well, this job was much more expensive
than the last one Y
Dep.
page 66 ]
A. Oh, yes.
Q. This was just done between February 23
12/28/64
and March 5, and the car was taken out and the
transmission was - the car was back again with transmission trouble on March 37
A. On March 30, when he left it there Y
Q. Yes.
A. I didn't know that, until we fixed it here in August
sometime.
Q. Apparently, you had the transmission down and didn't
do the work thenY
A. We fixed it.
Q. When!
A. On this repair order.
Q. For a thousand miles Y
A. For a thousand miles. It wouldn't run. a thousand miles,
if it wasn't fixed.
Q. Doesn't the transmission work in conjunction with the
motor!
A. It works on the back end of the motor.
Q. If the motor is not in proper timing and working right,
the transmission is not working right!
A. The transmission will not shift right, if your motor-'
is not working right.
Q. There is really not a whole lot to an autoDep.
page 67 } mobile, other than the motor, transmission and
12/28/64 ,wheels Y
A. Well, that carburetor on there means a lot,
and radio and heater.
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Q. We will call those fineries. I am talking about the bare
essentials.
A. Brake linings- you have a lot of things on there that
is essential, rear end.
Q. Mr. Reyes, would you say this car has given good
service!
·
A. I would say that he's had a little trouble with it.
Q. You know the car has been there since March 30, 1963,
I believe!
.A.. Yes, since the time that he left it there.
Q. Did anyone at Murr.ay Oldsmobile tell you to repair
the cart
A. No.
Q. Did you know that suit was :filed Y
A. I had lmew it after they got the summons on it, but it
was through Mr. Marshall, I believe, if my memory serves
me correctly, that he said the car was left· up _there ·by your
instructions, by his lawyer's instructions, and he didn't want
nothing to do with it. But that was, I think, the ,
Dep.
following week after he left the car ·there.
Q. By the way, while I am looking here, that
page 68 ]
12/28/64 key that you had with you, that is more or less
one a private owner would have for his car; that
is not cut out by General Motors 7
A. That is right. You can buy that at Sears, or any accessory place that sells accessories. I think Sears-Roebuck or
somebody handles them.
Q. When was the car moved up there 7 How many times
was it moved around Y
A. I would say about three times.
Q. When was the :first time it was moved t
A. The first time it was moved, about two months or a
month and a half after Mr. Marshall left it there.
Q. And that was moved by the agents of Murray Oldsmobile!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there the day that he brought it back Y
A. ·No, sir, I wasn't.
Q. In fact, you all exercised dominion over it, and possession of it, and everything, haven't you Y
·
A. No. We didn't have possession of it, beca1;1se it's Mr.
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Marshall's car and if he wouldn't authorize us to :fix it, we
wouldn't do anything to it, because he has to
Dep.
authorize it.
It's his car, and it is titled to him.
page 69 ]
12/28/64
Q. He has to authorize - you are the service
.. manager, what did you think when you came back
Monday morning and saw the car there 7
A. Well, nobody seemed to know nothing about it the following morning; all they know, he brought it back there and
left it, and I think it was two or three days before we could
find the key to it.
. Q. Why did you A. I could never find out right away who he left it With.
Q. Did he leave it with Mr. Horton 7
A. That is what they said, he left it with Mr. Horton, Mr.
Hawa, Mr. Harmon, or Mr. Horton.
Q. Mr. Horton is the sales manager up there, isn't he!
A. That's right.
Q. Do you come under him 7
A. Well, in a way, yes, sir.
Q. Did he tell you how the car came in!
A. No. Mr.· Horton didn't tell me.
Q. Did you know or find out Y
A. I knew it was towed in, yes.
Q. Isn't that unusual for a customer to tow a
Dep.
page 70 ] car in that is not broken down 7
12/28/64
A. Yes, it is unusual, if it isn't broken down.
But generally, the customer is right back there
the next morning, telling you what is wrong with it, so he
wants you to :fix it, and wants it back.
Q. Did you ever make any inquiry!
A. No, not until I saw Marshall the following week and I
asked him.
Q. What did you ask him 7
A. I asked him what w.as he going to do with the car and
he said, ''Nothing, just leave it there.'' That is what he was
instructed to do.
Q. Did he tell you that he was going to rescind the sale!
A. No, he didn't tell me that.
Q. What were his exact words, as well as you remember Y
A. As well as I remember, he just told me that his lawyer
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instructed him to bring it up there and leave it. So I didn't
say any more to him. When he said his lawyer said to bring
it up there and leave it, I just stopped right there.
Q. Why did you stop right there 7
A. Well, I figured it was your move then. I didn't have
one. I was by myself. .
Dep.
· Q. After it.was moved, what did you do 7
p.age 71 ]
A. After who was moved 7
A. After the Motion for Judgment and your
12/28/64
company was sued, what did you do f
A. I didn't do anything.
Q. You knew the car was broken down then 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you still didn't do anything!
A. No, sir.
Q. Automobiles depreciate in value right rapidly, don't
they!
A. Yes, sir.
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Dep.
page 81 ]
12/28/64

Mr. Wingo: Would you dictate your answer to that last
paragraph T
Mr. Wilkinson: I don't mind stipulating the
Dep.
fact that I think Bobby called me and told me
page 82 ] we. could look at the car, and I called him back
12/28/64 and told him at the time that we did not want to
look at the car, but I thought that my client, Mr.
Marshall, had talked with the mechanic about it, and seen
the parts laid out on the table.
Mr. Wingo: That is all·right.
Further, that after receipt of the letter of November 12,
1964, from Murray Oldsmobile to Mr. Marshall, that you
called Robert Pollard and told him that he did not intend to
. go and get the car 7
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Mr. Wilkinson: That. is right.
Mr. Pollard: I am handing to counsel for the plaintiff the
cer.tificate of title to the automobile, which has been held
from about the 20th of March, 1964, to date, pursuant to
letter dated March 24, 1964, which is Defendant Exhibit 2,
_ and I am filing this certificate of title with the papers in the
case.
Mr. Wilkinson: Why don't you make a photostat of it,
·and file itt
·
Mr. Pollard: If it is needed, then it is agreed that this
exhibit can be photostated, and the photostat be filed with
the papers, and the original title withdrawn.
(The orginial title number 2623326 was marked Defendant
Exhibit 9, with this deposition.)
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*

A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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